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Lake!se hotsprings group wants action 
"'; L 
Lake lse  Lake  Hotspr ings :  A loca l  c i t i zens  group  has parkS 'and  hous ing  ca l l ing  fo r  the  open ing  of par ts  of the .  
made a two phase  pr®osa l ,  to the min |s t ry  "of lands,  complex  in 1982. 
! i ,  • • 
Kitimat Sikhs f ind-amicable solution 
' . - Herald 8taf~ Writer ' p!ication for a re-zoning on the Smith Street site 
' :HIT1MAT - -  An amicable reemiut lon ,~e .. whe~. ~rea¢.hed ~ ~ettle!pent with ~lgap' on the 
controversial 'loeation-~Of. a' propo~elt':~~f: "P~'~a~ Of the new-propertyl "~ '". "'*" .: 
temple in Kitimat-appears to .have been 'In other busincss;~tl~e. ! council received a 
reached~ . . . . .  petition from.30 local truck drivers, equipment 
Residents in the Smith'Street area had been. " operators and other contractors urging that  
up in arms over the p~oPosed location o fa  Sik, h local contractors be given priority in the 
Temple in their subdistision; claiming "sewage '. awarding of contracts for local work. 
and parking, facilitieS, were ,i n adequate ond The contract0rsPresentat he meeting were 
that zoningallowing for a quiet residential rea 
would be affected by the con~fi'ucti0n of a 
• church .in,.the-area. .. : 
. It.appeared the Sikhswere ready to go ahead. 
".with the Smith Street proposal on.the ba~sis that 
there were no alternative land available ~ntil 
negotiations for.another property on Nalibilia 
proved successful. , . 
- At a meeting in Kitimat Monday, the town. 
- :oumcf l  •gave th~:ee readings to a bylaw 
~ha.gmg the zoning of the proposed. new 
upset with" Contracts going to firms located. 
outside the district which use outside equip- 
ment and labor., 
The~ were also upset with a $700,000 contract . 
for paving two subdivisions off K.ingfi~her 
which went to an outside firm. 
~ k~ 
Mayor George Them•said he•was disap. 
poimed no local contractors had bid onithe 
Herald St~fWriter , perking lot, sewage disposal system and a 
.TERRACE - -  An association of con-' waste water disposal system.. 
cerned, citizens has made 'a formal The group expects to finunee? the 're- 
presentation to the ministry of lan'dsjmrl~ opening through, memberships in the 
and housing calling• for the immediate ~. s0c~ety, donations, fund 'rasings, and 
opening of the Lakelso Lake hotsprings, whatever financial help may be available 
The Lakeise Hotsprings Development. from the government in the form of tourist 
Association, has.sent Jim Chabot a lette~ development gra~ts or-assistance. • 
detaili'ng a two phase devl~lopment plan fbr ". Phase II.devel0pment would inclf~de the - 
the~betsprings Which includes a'call'to re- construction of a recreational, vehicle 
open the existing.Outdoor .Pool and coffee : campground and the completion'of a study 
- shop areas in 1982. carried out by legal tradesmen snd con- 
"It is.the position of the Association' and tractors into the viability Of restoring:the . 
general public that thisvaluableresource exi-~ting structures at the.site. 
• .. The Association points out that the RV ,-.- 
mustonce again be made available to local cam"t~o." nd idea" ": " ' "  f0r.ward b '  the 
.... ~E~%'dld~Et~""~fid:[6iiHs~-~7'"th~'"'l~tt~P' ........ ~ ' " ............ '~'~'"~'~ ' DPA consulting report .prepared in 
states. "The recreation and therapeutic: October 1980 as  one possi[~le alternative 
values of the hotsprings _are for the hotsprings.. 
u.nquestionably well doct[mented, and if 
"The question of financing~uny new 
the agricultural potential, through the.use Structure, e.g..major hotel, resort, .con- 
of greenhouses, i  included, it is obvious ' - 
venti0n centre complex would require 
that the hotsprings and th~ existing resort, maim" private development capital/" the 
must no longer continue in a dormant and " 
deteriorating state." association says, "Since there has been 
The association, which takes for itself ver:y l ithe interesl~ in any .  major 
the role of catalysts and co-ordinator inre- .development proposal the association sees 
renovation ofthe existing resort as being a 
developing the hotsprings, ays it wants to . logical"alternative, : 
see the area developed "in phases that are Financing for any. campground or 
compatible ,with the- economy and in leasehold improvement would probably 
concert with local .resident- and tourist . 
needs•" come from private developers; the.  
association says, 
The association claims with: limited The three year lease agreement for the 
funds and materials, and local labo. r, some . Coffee shop and outdoor pool is viewed b~ 
of the existing facilities could be reac- the .association as a "trial period". 
- rivaled "to become viable user-pay ".'Should the re-opening of .the outdoor 
operations," pool complex prove to be a ~'iable.' 
The Association' is ~sking .the govern- operation, which we are. confident i will, it . 
ment o approve in principle a ,threeyear would then be appropriate to negotiate a 
lease on the outdoor pool and coffee shop longer term Jease. arrangement," the 
complex along with the land required for a Association says, 
. pYschi,tr icunit. , . . . .  " . Cooper. studies trees . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " : " :~ ' -4 ' ; -  .......... " ':" ........ =: ............. 
the unit on Its inability.to.hire a' ful!-t~me..:. *~. Heraid staff writer efforts c~uncill~as made. in  mtlls down to a chippidg,, 
direct0r'and said cutbacks woulci aggravate the - TERRACE --.A S.traume. the past.year to attract new operation at a_fti~ure date. " 
problem. Avenue resident will be industry andnew jobs to the. " In additiox~ MacGilli~. and 
Them i'emarke'd that the unit was supposed, billed$2,000f0rthe.reinoval" Terrace area and what  Gibbs has reeently gone into " 
to be regional in use anc~ wondered how the, of some trees from his efforts does the couneil plan reeeivershipand the firm's 
boardofasinglehospil~alcouldaltertheset-up p~operty from the. District to make in the future to inventory, machinery and . 
of a regional institution, . of Terrace dispitelthe fact attract new industry to the land is now up for sale. 
that Alderman Bob Cooper area, .council will meet.with the 
Totem Taxi company presented a brief to-;, ~tried to "stop-co~ncil from .... The IWAsays. the access IWAtodiscusstheseserious 
council outlining changes-it wn~d like to see forcing the homeowner to to arid/utilization " of the threats to our future.- 
when council reconsiders its bylaw regulating . . . .  
the distributionof taxi licences, pay, .timber on .the. northwest Becky Eagles, chair- 
..... The matter was raised at" the last 'council ,The municipal i ty had side of the Skeena between person of the freedom or 
meeting when-the owners of Rainbow. Taxi thought some trees on the Terra.ca and Kitwanga_has information committee for 
, owner's property were on .~been opposed by the Kalum -' the Northwest Media 
applied to councii for permission to bid on a the verge of  fall!rig down, Forest District Public Association,.saysthat oneof 
paving jobs butsaidhecould see no reason why., new licence, which the operators said was 
Io~al sub-contra.ctorswould not be suceessfui in permissible under the existing bylaw beeause although:-. Cooper had told Advisory Committee, This the biggest problems with a - 
them. they were sound of timber represents a new freedom ofinformation.t 
biddingon equll~q~e'ntand.:hauling co tracts'as '. ~i.<:!:::-~;growth in the district population, limb and bark. He saysif  - min imum of 4,000 man bylaw " is the lack of 
iocatiov to allowthe onstruction f the.temple• ~_ long as,they wex~e.competitive. . The Totem proposals call forchanges which' council had waited'until the yearsof work to the. Terrace........restfiction what can be 
• The new !ocation is at the corner of. Spai'ks The district will also be sendinga letter to the. ----'-..would, ranks--it-more: difficult.to 0btain-a-taxi-.-:~lSi~iB~-]t-;:~6-~d"~;e-o-ni3; " a rasandcou ld  elay con- discussed, in-camera. Such 
AvenUe and Nalabilia; not far from the original board of Mills Memorial Hospital in Terrace, " ... lieence. The rational they use is that "sincewe cost about $150and since the siderably the phase down Of a lack means virtually.. 
Smith Street.site.. " ~. ."  " . .-, asking them to r.econsider ~ecently announced have a good bus system in Kitimat it is not da!~ger, was only in the one of the local mills:, anything and everything 
The Kitimat Sikh Society withdrew itsap- moves.. 'to close, eight uf 16 beds in :the necessary to have as many taxi's." ~ mihds of the rest .of the "Would council please could be .disCuSsed behind 
council thdowner should not affirm to the ministry of elesed oors, thusdefeating 
::, A out' more :ships ' ".have to pay. 'f°reststhat'this'deve|°[)'economic welfare and  theent i re  purpose of h e n o t h i n g  Suspicious " :  " ' The. .o ther  a ldermen ment.is critical to Terrace's. bylaw. The  result can be 
• homewonei'. Will be billed should be approved for press and an uninformed 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :: . . . . .  -. ............................... - . . . . . . . . . .  according to the work done. __.immediate development,-'-'.._, public . . . .  
" ,A~'gentine planes knocked small, number wounded Ahigh British official said neither our..resolvenor our. sound to aVOid radar Trees were als0~the ' topic~ says Bil l  Hutchinson, fWA C0unci l .  wi l l  send the 
OUt. two mor~ Brit ishships when the. freighter-supply the freighter was hit with confidence is. weakened.".- detection --  probably, were of'discussion, when'a con- business, agent in a letter to ' bylaw to its '~:ommittees for 
off the'Falkland:Islands in a. shipAtlantie,C, onveyor: was " radar;deceiving Exocet  . .The high:ranking i~ritish ' ..intended for the Hermes, eerned resident said all the council, " further comments, 
devastating attack Tuesday . hit: and 'abandoned, ,The  missiles pmbahly intended 'Hutchinsonwantstoknow: Council was invited to official; wUo declined to be one of two carriers•in the' trees in the 'Pai'kside area 
i thatleft 24 sailors dead and destroyer. Br~a,dsword-was for the carrier Hermes, identified, ~ald the Atlantic Royal Navy armada and a should'be cut down to'stop - if council has any plans tO attend the Kermode 
• at*'. least , ,0  woiinded, Teported d~,~aged in ' the  flagship of the Royal Navy C0nveyor was hit from 28. base for Britain's vertical: the Parkside fla.~her from establish beth l ight and Friendship Society's annual . . . .  
. . . .  Defcnce:Secretary: i John . massi~;e~ A~'g~.unei'attack, i'fleet.: i • : nqutical miles'away'by two ~i takeoff Harrier .jet fighter- perforrping his filthy deeds . heavy industrial parks'in or meeting on Friday',May 28. ? '  
:. Nott: t0ld" 'the British The rest..0L' the !BHtish . :  :N0tt said"m0r~warships" Exoce[ :.~issiies,-fired..by -'- b0mbers.. The: 0iher carrie~"" :lni'that area'." 'l'ile P rob lem near Te:rrace anVil ii ~'li has :" " F~ances Bi-rdsell i '  c.0-- " 
i Parliameht toes};" : - crew in6mbees Were ° have joined the Falklands " ' ~gentine planes/ ~ : the '.: in the  Invincible, on which has existed for several.• what iscouncil doingto.get ordinator of the:Texaco 
Nott said'20 men were reported ~safe. and Sound' armada in thelast wo days, •same kind of French.built ~. Pr ince Andrew is =a years  and Cooper says the them established, promoted Women's Resource Center 
kllledandabout20w0unded ' aboard other Royal Navy . 'andthat'British~roops who" n~issilethatsanl(theBHfish :helicopter pilot, flasher must be quitehardy and operational. - wants, a reduction in the. 
- . .  - . . 
.when the destroyer ships, landed.at SanCar losnow destroyer Sheffieidon May .. The official source said if he has been flashing at Finally, the IWA mere- reatat4542ParkAvenueforl' 
. : Co~,entr.y. :-was' bombed . Britain said its gunners "-are "poised to begin their 4, four Argentine aircraft  people in the cold ~,eather- bership would -be.' in- the duration of the/ease or 
Tuesday and sunk, and that  •shot down three Argentine thrust on the capital of He said the cari ' ier attacked beth the Coventry " we have been having• The terested in •learning_of any council td waive the rent for " 
,. Tour men'S, ere killed and a Skyha~'k Jets [nthe att~rck. Stanley. , Hermes wasclose nough.to,.-,and destroyer Broadsword, matter went !p. pub!ic ether'efforts council, is the next three months. The 
" British Pri~ne ,Minister .see the Atlantic Conveyor ~ee ~,erks. .-.. making, or plans t6:inake, . request/  Went -tb ihe 
• • ' . - - - -  ,:' . ~" Mm'garet  Thatcher told:a i 'h i t ,  and that the Exocets. ,  __ -. -On a more serious note to ~et the~ 'unemployed. recreation committee, 
the :  local lnte i 'nat iohal  /--people of :-Teen-de back tO-  ': The.ro~:z'eati0ndommittoe :~ " " : 
; ~ l [ r~ l~J r=_ J lU  .11Bnrm, l~. j~ ,U!N ~ z - ' r l ' l l ~ l ~ l # L l l l T b A '  . . - . . .  . 
. . . . . .  , in Londo,: th'~at "desp i te  'above the sm'face" of _the ~ • . . .  Woodworkers of America wol'k as quickly as-possible. .will also respond to an offer ' 
~ ;: . . . . .  ~' these, grievous losses. .  Water at about he speed oi pa~e 3 (IWA) wants to know what ~ There are now over 1,200- -,from the Terrace Kinsmen 
i';:" " Se l f  SeT e ' : i . . . : .  " " '  " :  ~ ' "* " ..... " , i . . IWA members odt~bf~ork• "'-':.to.ma'keLower i~i|t.le•Park.'a 
" L ~ "* '" "8  ' ' ' ' ' '  " " ~ H 0 U ; ,  ,D Y: :: en: anp, conference 
: • :0PEN24 • RS : ::•:  --nn " They  are  c°ncerned  ' that  Par t ie ipark '  "~=which  '• in ; '  ' : " 
:) -be phasing .one of. its iocal ~ ages..:'- : ::-'. " .., 
:', ::::,j::i.:/;:': : - '  : : ': , , - : ;~ :~: '  : .  . /  ': ' ;: ..... ..... • ' - :::i,: :, 
'~ :'"* """ '*':" " *' :'' ' ' ""' "'"" t':'" ':r "" :J'~:'" ~ ~"";~"" ~: "*'::~"*''~ : ':'~::):,'*'" iler~IdSL~ffW, rlle~. :'.'.-: :' :'-'~ ": '":: andto.:brin_~.togetherwomen.-~':fr0m all::Waiks b f l i fe0r.a:: : '  '~ '  ' ' ~ ~ ~  . . . . . . . . .  ' ' :!:::=' :.. , :: 4 ~ , :-Your.. ~/::::; ,• .~i: :,./:,,- :i, :'::, :,': i ::: ~ : :"" :~: ~' ~:' " " ' : ": 
" '? '~ ~' :~ :" "" L: :S U P : R m 0~::MUl:~ER,eaer:;: .~ :;:i: : iNS IDE : '  . . . . .  " | ".::ii:;.: ' . . . : ; : , , I I~BL~ON ,--:O~ex 3~ •womenandebi!drenare ex=; .,weekendotsharingenter~ainn~entanddiscus~;i0fiOflsSbeS':: ' :',~; . . . . .  ... . . . . .  ; ," , ,  .- .. . . . .  "," .. - . . . .  :' :,,P~ted,~to::att'edd:tliethird annual.'Northwest Women's. .  relevant to.w0rden id today's SOciety ".  ; ' : i .  .... ; ~" . " . . . ! t .  ':. " • =:,, ': :. :-':"S ' , • . •:. •.. 
..Fesuv:ai;plann~d.:for Hazelton 3use 18-2()• . :.'.... : . '  ..:.".~; : l~astyear  over 250. .Women and. children aite, ded the, :~  . -  "'  : i: P ige, 2:' 
, , ,, ' , '::: Slated:for thdKtspi0x Rddeo grounds;-:the organizersof i festivai.'. :.": , . ,~ i; 
G~omerg ' ; . : . . .  :: ~g • - ":...' ~....::,"' -.:- . = . . - . . .  : : . "  : • ,:. :~/,- " " ' '  =-~ ..the.'fe.~'ti~hl say:'Jt is  designed to b~ "a'. eele'brationsifoj~ .".. -This.yea~..work'shoi~:will' be, availabie:0ff ~0-topics , . . . . . . .  ram S01v.ed P e:2 . : .- ' WHYBU¥;~IEw?  ':'::'::-'":~ ' ' '~  ": women from .all Walks of life",..- : " . " ~ =' : '~m L' " ranging from m!dwifery t~ gardening to pornogi'aj)hy. ' 
::'~; ~"~" • WHEN USED,WiLL  DO! :.": :.:.:" Vervn'lca.lgnas,oftheTei.~.aeewomensResourceCentre, ...Guest spea~l:~"inci~de ~ulse  Mangan the ehairperson- 
• : • - • " , : .  .... . ,  say, the festival issponsored by the Thx~ee Rivers:Worn,as/ of the'lnte~'-disclplinary 'Task Force on Birthing i n ~  _~mon hatchery . • :- Pa e:3 
" " " . "Do you want parts to'fixup;your car but your budget ]Rb.~urce: Society. and, a coalition o f  northwest ':womens" whowil i  speak on.midwifery, and Bertha.Cairn, an~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • 
~'~. wont ahow lt?!,neaj)!~eh~h"cosf O new p~lrtswlth ,. groul~ in cooperation with local business and Some ex--?o~d 'gardeder who wi l l  speak on how to  [grow fresh ExPo news .: : Pdge:4 
,. . .:-quality used p~r(s.frdmf~ .: . ' ......" ..... - , '  " .ternai. funding: : - '"  .' ' ' '...-..-* " " Vegetables, even in a small apartment. . . .-~ : . . : . . .  : . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ': :Igna~ sdys women from the Queen Charlotte Islands. to .Thdhighlight of the'weekend will be a Saturday evening !nd.y/news . . . . .  -" Page5 
• 'i , I~ .  K !  I~  A l ITa l  " _~|~J~ [ . Prince GeOrl~e ~nd beyond are expected-to' congregate in  dinner which wil l  include a barbecue I enfertainment and a " 
• ~4~l l l l l l~ l  B I I .V . I I  V "V l [~m~- ,~ l l~nn l l  Ha  t . _  • : . . . .  ' " . , . . . . ,  . . ~  " , • 
. . . . . . . . .  m : , . . . ; . . '  . . . . . . .  . ze -on . .  ' ' . ' • . " spec,a, guest speaxer, uayeare will be.provided with the Class i f ieds  -:.: . . . . .  Pages  .6 :  & r7 .  
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'i I.JimFu!,TON " 
i . :"C.~uadi~ ' ,, d~(ieulty'telling this new~gled  
• " "pr01~ged recession from an o]d.fashloned de .p0e,utea, 
.' we~vejunth~dmore bad hewn. The Conference ~ of 
Canada, i~ ilaquarterly p~vlnelal f0reeast, says tl~. slump. 
represents the most severesethaek to Canada's ee(~y In 
decadese It will continue lesger than expecte0~, th~:tay. 
. i~,yen bd..ore that predictten was off the pros, tWq., ~a jor  
resource xploitation prOjects - -  the oll sands deve]op~hent 
in:Alberta nd the Alaska Highway pipeline deal - -  came 
crashing down. These huge schemes, into Which mi l l l~ of 
del l~mof public monies have been invested, were~key 
amongthe mega.projocts onwhich the Liberal government 
had placed all its economic hopes," despite good advi~e to 
the contrary. . • .;~ 
Analysts have been predicting the weake~logof ti~ in- 
. . . .  Reception.Classified: ternational price ~f oH for a year, .And two years ago, 
critics were wondering if ~ Americans would really fulfill 
. . . .  Caro ly~Gdbson.  . . . .  -': their pa~ of the.pipeline r~.  Nonetheless, the Liberal 
...... government went 'blindly .ahead and tied ou~. economic 
Circulation: . . future to the mnga-pm~cts. Inal l  of this they were sup- 
~ Maria Taylor.  ported by th~ conservative members of. Parliament. 
New .Demo¢~'atie Party MPs ale urgb lga '  shi~t in.our 
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT " '~ economic'strategy. Instead of ~uctming on mega-prbJects 
The Hei'ald retains ful l ,  complete and sole~copyrigh.t deperdeqt o~ the vagaries of world markets,, we urge an 
in aoy advertlsemenf prod0ced and.or any editorial emphasis on man~aetoring;. In  westarocana~ia, which has 
or. photogra'phlc content published In the I-ierald. been put in 'a parti¢01arly vulucrsble peaitl0n 'by the 
Reproduction Is not permitted without the written teetering mega-projects, this manufncturlng is badly 
.permission of the Publisher. needed. ~ .- 
.A~aln, New ~ l)emecratsare arguing that--the~key toAr econo- mie recovery.is Canada's own market 0f  24 .re, fill on 
. . . .  gentines in cold shock consumen, lfwecouldm~ufactureasm~h'we.:'dn- 
sume in manulaetured goods, we could wipe out 00r,crip- 
pling $21 billion a year trade deficit. ' And, more impo~ant, 
• . . . BUENOS AIRES (AP~ --  The Argentinians pot out more Argentinians so firmly -believed that the British carriel" we could create Z00,000 new jobs,. 
P _ l , . L  A ' - . :~ . , __ |  flagsthis week, but the war news produced a cold shockof Hermds had limped away from battle that one.magazin.e Thefederal government must negotiate v,,ith tbe.~ulli- 
[OIXOf lGI  realism that dampened the patriotic fervor, senl photographers to Curacao where it was supposed to be national corporations who sell'.in. Canada. ,Thes e eor- '"We are.very worried about 2,000 British troops'on the seeking repairs. Street rumor bad Admiral Sandy Wood- porations hould be obligated to produce their go6ds in Commeflts Malvina.s (Falklands)," : said Rosario Tor01ini at ward, the eommander of the British task force, shooting Canada, or~atieasttheequivalant.vahieofsuch.g 0Od~. If 
ceremonies Tuesday celebrating the 1810 May revolution himself indespair. - they want our market, we say, they must pay f~ it .with 
from .Spain. "It's a big turn." ..Now the Argentines are more skeptical of the war news' ' jobs. . 
Hours earlier~ military leaders told'the'Tlation 2,000 Well- their government is giving them. And in increasing hum- 
Edmonton Journal (Southam): What. is mos~notable is supplied ,Britons.~were ashore n the Falklandsand con- bers they seem to be altering their •defini~ioo f victory. 
the discarding of the bulk of the Kent Cotnmission troiled an area of lT square kilometres. A communique said . "We have:already won," said Jose Torolini, Bosario's • " 
.... suggestions for having government march boldly into the Argentine forces were trying to halt their advance, : . . . .  husband, "Eitber way we get theislands, The British will Letters :to 
newsroom. But there is still enough of these bizarre ideas The Argehtine admission was 3,000 short of :Britain's have to beai" the responsibility for all this blood. It will be on 
leftin the government recommendations to give cause for claim that: it  had put 5,000 men ashore, But it_was a their hands." ' 
future concern, significant retreat from the earlier optimistic official ac- On Tuesday,.afresh crop b f flags went up to cam- th~ Ed i to [  
Canadian" Press has already unanimously, rejected - counts that spoke of only 400 to 800 British soldiers ~ a m emor~te the Argentine refusal-172 years ago to accept an 
- proposals that would help it subsidize its operation over- steadily shrinking circle on the beach, hounded by air. at- unpopular locai government', the first step [n its process of ' , . ., " " I 
seas, and it is doubtful that any. self.respecting ewspal~r tacks and -'under the c0ntror' of land forces. " " 
i,dependence from Spain, " ' Thanks Herald owner would avail him-~eif of the $1 million Ottawais of- For many; the sharp shift pu! in question t[)e optimism i A crowd Of per ha'ps 3,000 was 10w-keyed, almost sombre, 
fe~ng in subsides for theopening of, bureaus outside of the reflected in the scarce, vaguelyworded ¢ommuni.ques that .. in the Plaza de Mayo, wbich normally resounds.incheei~s .: - '- 
newspaper'snormal province of influence, ha~,e described the fighting since the landing on Friday, and laughter during p.ublic gatherings. -.Thoughts Were, To the Editor, "':" - 
A free press cannot afford the strings that come with the Such successes as the damaging of another British . cleariy on 1982 not 1810, On behalf of the Terrace Unit of the Cancer Seciety, I. 
20 pieces of silver. G0vernment money is tainted !n the eyes warshipon theMay 25 holiday buoy up the public's pirits. Interior Minister Alfredo Saint Jean:teld repor.ters wbo wouldllketo thank Brian Gregg and the stoffof theTerraee 
.~of a free Press , It.~t~sl~,li.ve dr_.d~l~y.jtsOWnm.efforts,~ll is e . . . . . . . . .   But most rea!!.~t, he m ,~i~q~/e~?n.  . , ...................... i~,~ho,l~l~Is~the, islands. ..... :.,.,~ske, c~h.o.w.J0ngit would take torepel,theBnitish/or~esreAs ,~, Hdrald,f~all:the~itLqj). durthg the April eampail~YtqOhe 
Perhaps the most laughable proposm of the a ~ Most ~r en ~ runs -.~ , " g t n" ' clearl believe they will gain title to o ..]png..as.,ittak.es.:But,~p will,driver them: out. '..-~::, '~,..-...~ 'dd~tisih'g~/~darti~l:e~ubll~11~l'{vere'~g~el~tbooit.~our 
Canadian Advisory Coanefl on Newspapers This eouncd ~s tlie inlands w[~en the c ~szs ,. " ' r eventually ends, and many Still Argentinians-within earshot seemed happy to hear that, campaign. ' " :'~!. 
toothless, having only the power bestowed by the '~¢on- . expect a military rout to display Argentina's force of arms. and .many nodded in dgreement.But not all of them looked . - We would also like to thank the many canvassers; !who 
siderable impact of public criticism," "- But hard realism is seeping into popular mythology. The convinced. " " °'; "" willingly gave of their time to help the Cancer SoCiety, 
Nobody told Fleming. ~at  his powerful instrument of 
• i " ' " " "  ' Through all your efforts we were able to raise $8529,81.-:This disapproval ready exists through the medium .of letters to :: 
" the editor and phone,calls-to hisstaff. \ - , . is an increase Over last year and especially appreC|ated 
Banking a risky business The decision to establish aNewspaper Act is perhaps the . . . considering the state of the economy. "' most offensive of all' the reeommendatiods. It isnot what is " ' We hope to continue:to serve this community tl~ough 
in the original act that might be troublesome, but the fact . .. := - ...... • . _ -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . .. . 'service to patients and education in the coming y'~ar, 
that.any act can be amended in  the years to come. ;VANCOUVER (CP) -- Economic and political un- With theexam Ple~-f-lr~n.Po-land~'an:d-nowArge~t~i~a-0n ..... Wight  ~ t~-'-g~nerostty. o f  the people.of Terrace ~- and 
Once government has its foot in the door, the chill draft of certainty has made'banking a riskier undertaking recently their minds, some bankers have expressed fears about heir Thornhill we would not be able to do so. Volunteers are 
intervention can be  felt .along the full distance, o f  the 'than it has been for some time, commercial bankers'agreed debt exposure. Poland nmy owes Western bmiks ab6ut $4,5 always needed and anyone interested in assisting ~is 
newsroom. ~ . _ Tuesday at. a meeting of the Internationa| Monetary. Con- billion, With' $400 millionbwed to Canadian banks,, while welcome to call 638-0311 or wrRe to us care of Box. 762, 
Calgary Herald (Southam) : The whole thing stinks. I t  ference. Argentina has a debt of about $35 billion, about 10 per cent Terrace, B.C. - ' : 
" • " $thcerely • of it held b~ .banks in. Canada. _ - ' • " • • ' - 
insults journalists and it insults~the readers. It demon- The problem of ~uncertainty has made commercial; WilfriedGuth, managingdirectoroftheDeutseheBank0f ' :. ~ ' . . . .  " ' :  - -  LindeKaru. 
strates the clumsy- inadeaquacy of government in  ad- bankersapprehensive aboutthe risks they are I~repared to Frankfurt, told reporters after'an afternoon session of the "- -:.. i - -• • -: Pres. Terr~caUnit 
dressing solutions to delicate problems, in a .democratic . . . .  
society, take in making'-loans, especially to governments,, aid. conference that the.%hocl~s'-' of Iranand Poland had made " . . " . "Canadian Cancer Society 
Of course there are problems. Daily newspaper -jour- participants at the annual meeting of theprivate bankers in'ternational'banks more cautious, although there.was still 
.... groi~p, which rePresents 114 major banks in 22countries. c0ncern that some banks have been expanding their loans " r " " & 
nalism in;Canada is far from perfect.. But it is far, far less ~ l d i e r s -  meet imperfect that Fleming's assertion'that if he did nothing "The world is a much riskier place thanit-has be~n for Without regard to risk. . ' .  gC l~ 
about Kent he would be an "accomplic.e against a free press some time,'.' said Samdel .Armacost president of the Say Guth:said in a speech tO the bankers that with. the in- . .. :'"~ 
through' dereliction.! . . . .  : Franctsoo-based Bank of America and a pazie]ist in a closed creasing number of. "problem. cases", in loans, to govern- ' ' - • ~ , '  ~ - 
Vancouver Province (S0utham): The minister pr01esses to discussion on challenges of the future for banking. " ments, close .and informal ,co.-operation between in- To the Editor, " ' . . . .  , ,, 
be puzzled that while doctors, lawyers and otl~ers are Armae0sCS comment summed up a continuing theme, ternational banks is more important than ever. During World"War Twn, the Allied 14th Army in B~urma 
regulated, newspal~ers object to outsiders.tryingto mal~e throughoutthe first full day of the meeting; after the sub- TheWestGerman banker also said the current battle required air transportsupport. Thisrequirementwasmet 
them responsible.'.There :are two very hard and fun- ject was first mentioned earlier in the day by Luc Wauters, 0vet. the Falkland Islands between Britain and Argentina by the formatlan of 435 and:436 Royal Cauad~an Air Force 
damental facts here: First; if speech is to be free,, then it a Belgian banker and president Of the prestigious bankers' would mean the economies Of both countries would suffer. -Transport Squadrons, Both Squadrons are st i l la vet'y in- - 
must be free to those- without acceptable professional °.rgani~tiOn' in a summ~ing ~p 0f a panel discussion, Rowland Frazee, tegrai and important,part of the C.~nadian Armed'Forces 
" • " ' chairman of'the Royal Bank of Canada,.the countr~,'s today, . . ~ - .. .:. '.',: q~mlificati0ns, as well.as to those" who are politically or - --" 
academically appz.0ved. And second, the basic.right o In his opening addiess, Wauters,"chairman of the largest chartered bank, Said a prevailing.theme was that Every year, to eommemors'l~4~p~rth~0~:~h e 8quadreas 
• " ' " and':the Burma airliR, past and p r e s ~  of both 
freedom applies as much t6 those found "iri~esponsible '' by Brussels-based Almanij-Kredie3jl?l ,?roup, rf8,brisks- the level.of uncertainiY about the.future among bankers . Squadrnasre:anRefrom amandthewoHd. This.yearbeing 
today's established standards as to those, judged respon- involved in international banking have grown over the last " was the highest in, m~mory. • .-i • . . . .  
sible. Without hat in ademocracy, much of the'worthwhile •year and. ca'ution is being shown in. the making of loan Pr0fitability: would be determined by the way  banks 'ho exeeptiun,'the Reunion is being planned for Sep1,10-12 at 
Change of the last "century might not have happened, commitments, manage risk and the new technology, 'how they adapt.to Canadian Forces' Baso Trenton. ' ' ' 
Following is a selection of excerpts, from editorials in Particular concern, said Waut~rs, is being shown4oward eompetitlon •among themselves and with near.banks and • Ify°u°ry0~irendemrequlreanyaddRi,o~linf0rm ati°n' 
concerning " Pr0Posals- made by loans to [~overnments, aslmany.c0untries .suffer'from how •they i;ace. ~p it0 government . . . . . . . .  regulation and  please contact.meatthe following ad~"  i':436 (Tran- Canadian. newspapers- 
• recession, high interest rates and worsenedterms of trade. cleregulation .:~ . ..... " ..... " T : :..: .:- sport)Squa~on~ Canadian For . , ceSB~e~en~,  Astra, :'Multicblturalism Minister J im .Fleming regarding the  
• • -, : - .. _ . ' - - . . : -  . . . .  " ' . . --=-~ = Ontano~canada, KOKiB0,Atienuon:"neuidon~omm nit ttse:"newspaper industry (ownership in parentheses). 
The Globe and Mail (Thomson): Fleming 'surprised no I Tha~ you for your time and C~sider~timi, 
. . . . . .  . . ,• • • . • i ~ '~: : '~unrs tn~y~-  
one with .thd g0vemment's decision, to prohibit any one " ;; " " 
owner from gaining control of newspapers Whose total . _ '  ~ /  : ~'"  . . . .  ' ' :  ; Ma jo r  
circulation would exceed 20 per-cent of the average cir . . . .  . - t . . . . . . . . .  - 
culation of all Canadian dailies. There-has been, since'the "7 :' ' " ' i } :" ii;i.: ~I'''': i :i : :~•:.;: "::',Chairman 
Kent~c0mm~ssi0'n stu~lied the industry, general agreement. - i~0nC°m~ul t tee  
" ~ 7  ~-  ' " "  "" : "~~ " " 
[hat some limit would be/necessary to make  certain that " ". , • } /~E~:  : "; . . . .  ; • t . -  ~ " -'- =: - - :~ ---~-~/~-::-:-:!::"~--~-"~ ...... :-:.i .... :-:_~ :.::--_: :!i ~: - -: 
. . . .  divei'~';0ices~w°uldc°niin"etdinf0rm--thep ublic:0nth~- - : " :  . . . . .  : " : :  " $ ' "  .............. : : :::4: :H ::" req"' . . . . . . . .  . es t ,  .... 
. hews. of the. da,. lt was hardly Flemingto . ~ 0 ~ ~  ~::)'' " ' I  " . : . . . . .  .ii....~ ''" " ' '" :'~"-'='-"- ~ , '  ,i ~ " . ~ ~ ; ~ '  . for ~ ' " '~}::~:'.i.: ; i'i U ) • .. . - , , . . . "  . ' , :  : , .  . . - , - .  . : . .  © . "~  ~0/zz, i.7~o~;: . .  .,,,, 
:- iresbrtto n~eledrama tormake hi s point.; . . . . . . .  . i" ' . . . .  " ": / "': ~' :~ '  ~ " " " " : ' ' :~-  : ~ :" 
Nor .was :it"nec~/ry-f0z" F leming "t0 propose-:that:. :~: .'. ' :..:' ' " ~ ' • ' :, %:,: . .- " 
ownershipbelimited through a Canadmn Newspaper Act; . /.... ~: . :  : ~'o the E~itor, . 
. . . . . . .  . . -  . .. "" IiWas wodd~g if-y.ou~.eo~ddo our 4=H.H~z~:.clul~abig.:,:: : .. The Canadian combines Act could be rewritten to a'chieve :~, . . . . .  :.: 
" :  the..i:~i)vehnment'S:purposps',i.Al~e~nafiveiy:, it '~V0uld .be " i - - / i  , !: :: - " : • " . ; .  : , ' . :  • :.." ~: . ~ ' -., . i. ' -:::":" ~:' °o .  i ..:.:'"" " ....... .. fa~/o~: ~.w~:haVe. ~ . .m~g ~ o~ hor~'~ilow'p~i~e i n "  ,- 
.:" ~ss|bie~.~aii~vi~ the:matter through:.the:Restrietiv/i~."..'.::. '~fg~'".'/"/A~'H~ ' ~',s#9"/~/ ~,¢ :/a,~V" / :~--r~" ,4~'r.~,.~ , '/: " " .  " o:~ Terracew0j~d : f l ! ,~:~le ' fo~. ,you t  put a l l t t ienotieei~..  
' . . . .  • ,  . . . . . . .  . .  • . . . .  . " • . . . . . .  . . .  - .. - :  . . . .  , - - . - .  . . . . . . . .  - - . . -  = . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . fo rm show InY  . :  ....... Trade Practiees~.Commmsmn,. which-.wlll, be .handhng ..~.. .,.,,..~ ...._.-- .....~...,: . .~, . ..- . . . . . . .  ,... _ .... :..- . ,. _.., ........~ ...... ,.. • :. , ...-. ...... ,..~;...,.. :.~ .......... . ....... ..... , . . . . ..... .,. ,:.,.. 
• '.. :aequlsiti0}i of newspaper:  by n0'n~media ~m~di~: : . : " .  .  :": +:: ,~ : .~/~' .~,  ~)[ ;,. l~  ~( .  .~ .  ~" '  ,~r.~.... ~:-. l~d~tbA~ , .+t~ !£( ,~.~,_~ ..+:..:, .-..!...-, • :~. i..: .~: :~-o f f l ce :  I f  a~e:w~i~,  ~z" t~.  in. gett~g o~e, "" : . . ' ,  ; 
, , ~'L .~# ~#?_ /4 ' f  ~ ¢ ~  7"_0 ~ , ~  .,_~.,( ~=__~_~ ,of :. . " " , .-for-revision whe.never a.government m.se inclined, should : . . . . . . . . .  ' I ' * "  " - " - ' - . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' ' ' : '~ r " : :l' "~ ' . . . . . . . .  ,...'..,. '(Mrs;) Douna~Arneid:.. '. :i "- "~ j  :~ ' '  - . . . .  . .~  . :  .' .;, .:,, ;,-....., 
. - -be .anathema.to 'any. Canadi~n .:Whb:bolleves that[he, r" ~_T l~L~r ' /~  ' .'0_~ ~_J~:, .~LB_~. .  : : _~. J~_~j~3~:  ; ~_E~.  .:.:.. ... -,.:. ~..:::i:.... . ..- , '.: ".:'"... - -: .,-... 
, ammeiation,~tiveen press and-government is 0nly'im-'. ~/.~,JAJ,~ ""~I'~TI4BA~; . ~~°II!~.-~-.-l~Ik/~i~. flg'r"V ~..'I~E.'". "'.:':": ":" ': ........ ' " " " ' -  " ' " ' " " 
proved with distance, ": ' -:.~ .. ... '.-,"~ . • ' .  ' • : .... ' ' - ..... , '  " ~', : .- ' '"'''~/r."..' '':::'~."'': " 
-~l[mseton.Times-Transcript ( Ir~Ing)-'  The Pandora s Box : ' - . / /~ .~. . I~  '~ ,4_~( j~.  ~A~.~" .~_~.#~ , . . .~¢~[t~L ,  ~ ~' . - . - . : . . .  - • ; 
..... _orgovernment_involvement into the newspaper medium '~ . ' ~ . ! ' ~  : . .~" :~.~.  A]d~;,T ' t ,~_~f+V: ' ,E/F~,~. ° . - :  !: . " . . .  , : : :;; : ' - : 
. . . .  mia~o:nhaV~gheenand opened bY~hat  com misslon'stheappo~ntment" Olreport, CanadianstheKentshouldc°m" ' /_,~'._/'.~.4~. . . . . . .  " 7" . ' t~- :"~#~).  "DVB~' ~/~: , ,V  ,4.CYcaa~. : .  . . . . .  ~_A.,,q:: ~#: ' " A headllne' In the Tuesday, MaY  25 issue of. I 
perhaps be grateful ihat':the final.government, course, of 7"_~_B..~'~---~g~.~, "B_~T. /~&)~_+~], ,4J~'. !f(_~._.f)/ ,~ '~r ]y ,  - . .-the Dal ly  Hera ld  was Incor, recf. We ran a I 
aetlen.deto.rpnlneduponhasleti°o~n°,w°rse'h°rr°rsthari- ' ~/.._~.-'/~.(~T: ~,~W~" _~O4W_~, A,~A/_~ '~g~_l_~ ~/ .e~a~/ ,~_ / . /~y  . -~% , '-, :~- :-. " " le t te r  b~/JoSeY Smart° f fe r lng  her p ro - ! I fe , l '  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,_ ._. .  . - - - ,  ..., f~ev A~ ~oq" - Vie~.. ~ind.. ran" the  headl ine . "Pro;cholce I 
th(3se 0dtlined by Mulf leultdral ism Minister Jim Fleming. .,--'~/~_F~.', " - " ~ . ~ ,  .~t~l>.~!  view,,, . / ;Weapologize toMrs ,  smar t  fo:!; any .  I 
• ... ,;While'm)t welcoming ~ny meddling;one can breatha ' " ~ . - :  . '  -" , :- " : " " • Inconvenience or  embarrassment  th ls  may I 
. certain sigh of'relief'that the federal plans now made public " - ;. " 'L. 
are .consid~'ably .shert Of:.the .radical and fr ightehi 'ng.  . . . . . .  " . -. '_ '. ' . . . ."  , - , ."" - have :caused . . . . .  ' . : ' . .~...:  .. . :. " -. 
kuggestions of the Ken~ commission._' . _ " . . . .  '. ::--. -" I I I I " I 
7i! e 
I i i ' '  
]eg,  want s;i;il ' 
n n ~ ~ -- '']' ]' J=}L>' '- ~'1":'{~ ' ' . , '  ' '~. ]" ] 
.h i I l l |  
• ' l~e~ln,rep~tlfm ~toaay ner cau ior.a OM). on e~.tra o~,~ll u¥ . I ' 
L', of, niedicare and.a •ban ils-'~,~e~fial for th~.pr(~/~;~UOn f .,• • 
public hestth-¢~r~,insm:an~i ;'i': '." ,.i '.~: i i! ~ r '~ "q~" ';/ : " : :;' : I'' +'p k ~ 
-i 
:}/T 'r,. . . . . . .  i. . J 
Work on the new salmon hatchery in K l t imat  is progressing 
"reasonably on schedule", according to manager Dave McNeil ."  
The main hatchery building p ic tured above wi l l  house incubators, 
laboratories and office faci l i ty  for the hatchery  it.self, which is 
• expected to  be completed by the Summer of 1983. Contracts. for 
water Intakes, the construction of eight 14 foot by 100 foot rear ing 
runways and a pipeline for hot water from the Eurocan pulp mil l  
. are expected to be a'warded soon. McNei l  says the current pilot 
hatchery located on the Eurocan property is gearing up for 
summer operations and wil l  remain in operation until the hew $9.6 
mi l l ion  hatchery gets underway next year. 
I • . : " " : ' •  " t ' . : ' "  
Heanng damage, goes.unnoticed in .time 
(VANCOUVER (CP) - -  At first, the damage is so minute it 
goesunnotieed/Then familiar sounds eem softer, voiet)nf- 
. .f l~ and eonversbtion unclear, i " 
More than 250,000 Brlt!sh Columbians work •in jobs that 
expose them to noise loud enough to cause hearifig loss. 
"Noise.inducedhearing loss is a disability which affects 
between four to 10 per cent of the entire population and 
many of these people will not be aware of it," said Christine 
Harrison, an audiologist with the Workers' Compensation 
Board and president of the the B.C. Si~eech and Hearing 
L~, Association'.- , . .,~ ~ ...... ~=~;~ ....  -,,~, 
. Harrison-said the problem begins the first day a person is '  .: 
exposed to excessive noise without protection. Danmge 
e~eurS in the inner ear, not inthe ear drum' as ia the popular . 
notl0n, when a significant number of microscopic hairlike : 
"L  
nerve ceils are destroyed by excessive noise. They do not 
regenerate.. - 
But excessive .noise is not only present in industrial 
settings. Harrison e!assified_a loud noise as anything above 
85 decibels. A'heavy truck passing by averages 90. The 
human voice registers 60. 
"Vacuum cleanersand blenders are well above 85~" she 
said: 
"A rock group is at least 110. Although loggers and per- 
. sons working in metal manufacturing and construction are 
in r~-o~e-~f a"position to be exposed toexcessive noise we 
should not rule out the daily noise that is present outside the 
workplace." 
Symptoms of noise-induced hearing loss may begin with. 
sounds eeming muffled, o'r a ringing in the ears at the end 
- gentina s ongl against Britain ~%- ::, . . . . . . . . .  - :  
accompanying it on radar Argentine aiP attacks in the British Defence The loss of the destroyer • 
picket'.duty. He said the which Britain said it shot ' Ministry said its Harrier was -indieated by the 
Broadsword suffered minor down three,Skyhawks, fighter-bombers and ships Defence Ministry Tuesday' 
damnge with no casualties The British Defence of the Falklands task force night when Nott announced 
e.".~port~ed. ~.~i~~.:~.t, (:~ L~f.'~li, b~jp~l~.~#PJ]o~)le4~l~lay;~bembard -e . 'the'runway'and a .pB~'itish""waYshlp'~'~vas 
• ~i , - ,~h~ .,:By.~Sh~re..p~t~e!,~;.LhaLtlhe~ 4,11Q~.~.~D.'Cqventry m.il itary+jnstallations:at: "tbadly':dam'~g.ed'"and"vbas 
minister's wareabinet met-  andthe 14,!)4~.ton container • Stanley, the eapifal of the "in"~ diff iculty,"'  and 
today and a government ship AtlantieConveyorwere Falklands, for the. second• .McDonald said, "Rescue 
source in London described 
the"ih~tini~ as a "grim 
affair." 
"we all recognize it was a 
bad day, but we hold fast to 
our objective," the source 
said, meaning the"i'etaking 
of the Falkland Islands by 
British forces who l~nded on 
'East ~Falldand near San." 
Carlos Bay On Friday, East 
and West Falkland are. the 
.- two main  .islands.• The 
capital of Stanley is on East 
Falkland some 80 
kilometres .west of the 
British beachhead. 
Rescue operations to 
recover ship crew members 
from the • icy South Atlantic 
continued throughout the 
night, Br|tish officials 
announced. 
.Another British destroYer " 
, and a freighter-supply ship 
have been lost in Falklands 
waters after a day of heavy 
Y 
'qost!' after.being dampged 
by/~rgentine planes off the 
British beachhead TueSday 
a f t .e rn .oon .  P . ress  
Association, the domestic 
Britis.h news agency, 
reported earlier that at 
straight day. Argentina operations are in Progress." 
claime~] three Harriers Press AssociaHon at the 
were shot dawn, but.the-- time said the. ship was a 
British made no report of destroyer, and at least two 
10singany planes, other ships were' damaged. 
least one other.ship was . -. . • ~ . : - - 
Ki a t  " damaged by the raiders~ ,., tim ' m a n  w,ns  . The; Coventry is the . . . .. 
second, destroyer • and the . . . .  
fourth, major warship lost 
by the task force in the 
Ca'inpaign to retake the- 
Falkland Islands -from 
Argentina. The other.s.~_w'ere. 
the destroyer" Sheffield;..a 
sister.ship of the CoVentry,. 
and the frigates Ardent and 
Antelope. 
• The task force still has 
.'three cruisers, two  
destroyers and six frigates, 
but several of the frigates 
have -..- been reported 
damaged. 
In other action Tuesday, 
Herald Staff writer .... " 
KITIMAT - -  Another Kitimat resident has walked off 
with a large prize in one of.C~indda's major lotteries. 
Following in the footsteps of Seraphim Guerra, Who won 
the $1 million top prize in the Super-Lot0 recently, John_ ..... -'i .... 
Browningof Kitimat has won $50,000 in the May 14 
Provincial Lottery. draw. 
A shipping foreman with,Alcan, Browning was surprised - 
to hear he had won, because he had purchased his ticket 
through the Western Canada Lottery Mail Order Sere, ice. 
Alth0ugh ehadn tchecked the number on his ticket; it was 
recorded on microfilm at. the mail order office. 
Browning says he isn't "sure what he will do with the 
money. 
"'It's such a shock and I haven't had.time tO think about. 
' it," he said. "One thing though, "I do need a new truck." 
ili i i 
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of a'shift. A worker who turns on a ear radio at the end of the 
day may he startled to turn on the radio the next morning 
andfind *the volume turned too high. 
"Then he starts- to miss certain words or haa problems 
"understanding people with high-pitched Voices. The family 
may complain he turns the television up too loud.But the 
hearing loss is not a problem of)oudness, but also clarity.- 
~-Voice~ may sound garbled or unintelligible if there is 
baekground noise." 
Harrison said the compensation b0ard's hearing branch 
receives about 1,200 Claims a year for noise-induced 
hearing loss. In 1978 the board introduced regulations that 
require employers in industry wffh high noise levels to 
provide annual hearing tests for employees., 
"We can pick up on the problem before the person is 
aware, of it. By the time that person notices a hearing 
change the noise has already 'begun to affect pitches which 
are important for speeeh'detection/' 
If a worker has been exposed toexcessivenoise forsome 
time the problem is likely caused by nSise, bat there is 
chance it (:ould be a medical cause. Harrison said members 
of the general public whosusPeet a hearing problem should 
see a physician, who may refer them to an ear specialist for 
a cure or to a public health unit for a hearing aid i f  the 
problem is irreversible. 
'tit.is sometimes hard for a personto.accept the hearing 
problem, ''~ she said~ 
". ..... It ':~' ~hVigibli~ '. H~' l~kk  hdi~'al fie'.. fdels' h~irm air ='But 
getting a hearing ati] does not restore perfect hearing. 
"The theory is it is supposed to amplify sound, but you 
have to remember the sound is still being received by a 
damaged organ. You can never get back complete clarity." 
. sLeps  to  e l iminate  ext ra  oa!ml t (  •-~n,e S@lU, .  ~.- ,'; ' .  • ,= . . :  . : L ' ~ ' ~ 
"We agtee'with'th'.e Widel*y i~eJd.view that ]f '.this prtlit~ee 
continues to spruced it will seriously threaten aeee~ibll.ity ;' 
and gradually erode oui' prepaid heal(h.eare System." 
Begin provid .ed few details: of_ f.edbrdl hopes to ge t rid of 
ot~er kinds of user. charges, but she spokeout specifically 
against the daily charges for hospital rooms levied !n some . 
provinces. " .-, 
Federal officials said Ottawa does not intend to push for 
an outright ban on daily hospital charges, 
However, Ottawa. is proposing that federal cash 
paymeiits to the provinces be reduced by the amount of any 
daily charges collected. . , ,-.,. 
Begin's position paper on medicare i~lso included the 
following proposals.: 
- -  Governments. hould work out some .practical 
mechanism# to en.~ure that doctors get reasonable com- 
pensation for their services - -  a proposal put forward as a 
way of ending the ever-increasing contract disputes bet-" 
ween provinces and their medical anso¢iations. 
- -  Provincial go~,,ernments '.should guarantee that. all 
realdenta who qualify for medicare have access to insured 
services -- even if they are in arrears 'in their premium 
pa.~ents in provinces which still charge monthly 
mediea~.e premiums" 
- --.The federal government will consider the possibility of 
financial saneti0ns against proyinces which don't live up to 
. the new ground rules for medicare. - . . . .  




One & Two .bedrooms featuring; .. 
eFridge, stove & drapes 
eWall tO wall carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS., 
eGymnaslum facilities 
eOn-slte management " • 
For your personal v iewing v is i t  
our apertmentSdai ly  at: 
2607 PEAR ST. 
, or call 
635-5968 ' 
. . . .  MAJ ESTICMANAGEMENT LTD. • " : 
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• HOUSTON.(AP) .-:.Andre Expos beat Houston Astros. • legtttmate .sho~ at: " .the' "R~ :l,in:/ 
' Da~son~i!,wishd  ".Mon, treal..:,:6,i:in":~ N~tio'nal "League -iNt~AJ0na| beagUe) EaSt; W~ ;:: :.nlng. Daw~0n ~en,:gi ~ted 
" fans ~ould have seen him ; baseball contest '.Tuesday ~play..(NL Eastleader).St,-: "Astro:reliever Day, el Smith 
.:~-'when' he bldsted.t~o.-home, night~ / :. :~ , . . , . , ,  °.L0ujs for:the first ,time in,,..wRh':anbther in"thq eighth 
: runs anti dro~,e in four:runs "Those.Montreal[ fans. are:. mid.Jtime, F0rtUnatel~;;, .we .:. innlhg. /.,' i :: .'.. . ' ' 
r::~!:•tJ'eiding :.error " " .... . . . . .  freshl 
uawsen anaea a tWO-J~[ g~v|ng.t~e Expos a 2-Oiead. though l.t¢lt thatl.could go ,r;I'~m|au~|i]lllla: : r I~ / ' to , ' .  
- Bray 'double in' the'.nln~ i,fi~'itgl .~':" Expos.p[I . ,eherl . .David iong~,", sa.id Palme~;~"i'm Atl;mta.. b~ .WEJp~ed 
~ Catqher . -Gary  :,'iCar{er-~ Paimer,.2~; ni~de.hls~first '" 4-0 •iifetime..aBaihdt:' the New Y erk, Metl.10~l,'./~an . 
provided the/other two runs - 'major  ~leng~ start"slnce. -.~stronl .... " " , . DLegoPadres naiT0wly'beat 
~:with h!s eigh~ h6m~ of the, O~Io l~. l l  i ! : ,  
yonrlnthe~eond i~ning.Al e lbow injury. 
to lead. the Expos totheir; .-very-demanding, '~ Dawson ~ didn't play them..earl/er. " " 'They  were  beth fast 
.~.fifth.:Sti~alght' vJc m;Y.i ' .___ said. ' . .They_ feel-' that-- I when •they "were Siz'zlfi~g' " balls in,-;so :I j~t  .backed 
But  Dawson s power- should he playing~better, Dawson delivered hisfiRh away. from the plate and 
hitting demonstration was driving In more runs• 
in the Astrodome "as the "We still have  
I 
". GREATER TERRACE.AREA 
PARKS & RECREATION MASTER PLAN 
PUBLIC MEETING 
wEDNESDAY,  May 26th, 7:00 p,m.1 
Lecture Theatre at Caledonia Secondary 
• School. (Please use the west entrance by 
the gymnasium) . 
Mr. Gerald Bruce wil l  be presenting the 
prel iminary .draft  of the Parks and 
ecreation Master  Plan. • Included will be 
the results of the community survey.plus 
recommendations for the developmenf o f  
Parks and Recreation services over the 
next five years. 
EV E RYON E WE LCOME 
/ 
i .,.• 
r~-- a . 
n due-to an  :..~ - " . . . .  ~ : - . ~ - Chicago '~C~bs , =~X; ~ ~os 
. .~['he Astroshave--iost f~ur Angeles, Dodgers .  ~bk  
Pittsburgh P i ratc i  ~ I  and homer of the season off swung hard~nd they both Oliver reached first base on "Theytook me Out of the Straight. 
Houston starter-loser ~Vern went to left field high Second basem~,n Phil game when it was 3-I for a In Other National League St. I~oulS Cardinals ran!t  up 
on San Francisco Giants 8-2 .  
Jenkins joins 3,000 strikeout club 
SAN DIEGO " (AP)  - -  league pitcher to strike out 
Ferguson Jenkins 'struck 3,00Obatters.in his career~ 
out Gerry Templeton of San Not considered a power- 
Diego Padres in theth i rd pitcher, .the 38.year--old. 
inning 'l'uesday itight to right-hander with_. Chicago 
bec~ne the seventh major Cubsjoins Walter Johnson, 
. / '~_ .  
" • - ~ "  , .7 . "  • 
/ 
Nolan 607th game-bf h~s car~er,, strikes on Ruppert Jones, 
started the night with 2,999- before the centre fielder 
strikeouts. He had a ful ! grounded out. 
count on leadoff hitter AI.  The 3,000tb.str ikeout 
Wigginsin the first inning, came on the second out in 
but walked him. Hegot two the third inning.. 
' .Gaylord Perry,  
Ryan, Steve/Carlt0n, Bob,  
• Gibson and Ton~ Seaver. as' 
basehqll's all-time strikeout' 
leaders. 
Jenkins, appearing in his 
Tuesday night in the 
American league, it  was.: 
CaliforniaAngels o Bm.tcn 
Red 8ox =; New York 
• Yankees 8 Toronto Blue ...... 
.Jays 0; Baltimore Orioles 10 
"Texas Rangers 3; Oakland 
• A's 10 Milwaukee Bre~s  
5; Cleveland Indians- 7 
Minnesota Twius 0; :and 
Seattle Mariners 7 Detroit 
Tigers 6. 
Kings win :Doyle tourney with all-round play ...... " 
Skeena Cedar Kings are already $1650 richer than they and Vancouver's Tom Ha~vyl, on a trinl with the Kings, was " batting title ~ ~e~eekend, far the insurance run, w~e.  
were at the beginning of their season after winning tile Ted. picked as the most valuable player at the tourmment after Marshall got the. shutout.- • 
Doyle Fastball Tournament in Prince George on the. 
weekend,. ,
• Skeena won all four of their games,at the tourr'mment and 
had two players elected as outstanding performers at the 
tournament. Glint Marshall was picked as the best pitcher 
• : . • . 
playing in the infield and making several fine playk. 
Terrace won the fwst game 2-0 over l~d'a Dads from 
Prince George .when;Glen Kather singled in the winning 
rmi.. Kather got knocked in later in the inning by Dave 
Hamilton, who hit .444 and narrowly missing winning' the 
CARRIER 
• Saturday evening, the Kings beat Columbus Hotel of 
Prince Geor@ 6-3 in an uneventfu! game. Bill Pnltz o~ Port 
Albernl was the winning pitcher for Skeena, as he won two 
games on his trial.with the club. 
Skee~ pulled out a 8-2 win over Fort St. John Sunday 
evening after being tied 2-'2 ~r ly  on. J im Holland drove in 
• the winning run tO start a three-run fifth inning for Terrace 
asthey rode gond Marshidl pitching the rest of the way~.for 
the win. 
In the toumainent final, Skeona scored at will ,and 
CONTEST 
Accumulate the most points 
• . . . . 
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knocked Prince George Bencher and Stussi pitcher Grant 
Bennett-aro~d the p~rk oo their way to ag-I win, Pol~ got 
the win and Marshall the save as Terrace had only to play. 
five innings in the final on the .ir way to the title. 
The two teams played only five innings as the semen-run 
rule, that states if a team is up seven at the end of.five the 
game is over, was enforced..- 
Lacrosse scores 
~0 games were played in Klt~at lac~sae, Tue~y 
night at Tamitik sports complex. :. 
Russell and Sons dumped CASAW 12-3 in theTyke-Novtce 
- ~ d I .V i~ i~e,  " - ~,~.~aI I~old 's  fivegoafs and ~S 
#~i l~at ' f f ' I c~,~1~oxy~u~Mel l  hed two goa ls fo~ 
winnerS, with Andre Baldo and M, Labessier e0ntrlbuUilg 
i :-singles, while for CASAW it was Ben Munro With two and 
• Daye Hylsad with the other. " 
In the Banta~n g~me, it w~ OKTire rebounding from the 
• : Weekend's tournament and taking a 12-10 Win from Kitlmat 
Bulldall. Hugh Mitchell had six goals, Kevin Graham 
: scored three and singlos came from Dwayne Stuart, Lonnie 
Mazurak and Mike Hough in the win, whilefor Bulldall it. 
was. Dan Matwick ~vith .three, Adam Taylor- and Bh~ine 
Moore with two apiece and Dave Monti, Steve Warnoek and' 
G. Rodriques with singles. 
Thursday night four games are scheduled, with Russell 
and Sons taking on Yand S lnmlaflng at 5 :~ p.m., Majestic 
Jewellers meeting Elks at 7:~0 p.m., Bulldail and OK Tire 
playing at 8:30 p.m. and Kitimat Landscaping meeting 
Legion 250 at 9:30 p.m. ,..r ..... . 
All Thursday games will be'played in Tamitik. 
I "l ~" 
Local Sports Shorts 
i 
i //_T_wJn River win - -~_ i  ....... •~_ 
= Twin River F~I~0~ upset Bi'~id. Insura!~ce i ........ 
' -  l~irefighters in Terrace Youth Soccer Association's only 
" scheduled game Tuesday night. 
• : Kitimat ihockey meets  
-.- ~ Kitirnat Mindr Hockey.~ill beholding its annualgenerai -I 
meeting and election of0fficersand ex'ecullve Jude 6 at 7:3° " 
p.m. in.theR!verlodge R creaUon Centre's activity room: '- 
All interested i~.rents and citizem are.urged to.a~tend'this 
ve~_, lmportan~meeting. - ' -'" ~ '. s 
K Ofcover Kinsmen 
• , . .  , : 
• Knights of Columbus be~t Kirmmdn 8~in  the Ter race  ' 
• . Minor Baseball'A~ociation's Pony Leegue game.Tuesday 
in ight  at'Rbtei'yPark~ ' - : ~ , - ~: .~":;:.'.~.:::~.~!~." 'X.. 
Tonight's gam~ ~tAgar  Park includa"Terraee C..o~0p. "~ 
i~. ~y ing  .Te~ e ~E~so,~ahd: Finherty .Tru~I~Ing + im~thig ...--..I..I,..,. 
.Ten'ace Dru~Is ~inthe Mosquito division 'and-Elks pla~Ing . 
: F ar.-Ko Contn[~ttngin the Bi'~.mdivision. All games b~ln - : ( ' - .  
r:/~::~,.~,:-/:;;:., ~': .~day .  nlght,withnin~e games played,': ~%?)~<.'::'" . : : L  : 
:~,~.,f~::.~.~/. i,/, :No'seore~wasia~ailabiefr0m Emcosupply,s.T.balilvjc.~'~:: .: '., 
i~i~:/~ 4 i:'//~;'~. :i ': t0"ryl.over Centonnial:Lions . . . . .  " ,__ - . • . . . . . . . .  
• " i ,  In't~eMitediVisi,on, it was Eastend-Supremes/i~BH-Dnn-~= ~ : " 
,~= ...... ~. Speclals!0andBob'sSwingerss,Juba,eHotSh0~s5. - ,  - , j  
~ .  ;-~..~/.~- .. ~-~ Squirt division games hadAil Sp, asons beaUng~runnel. ~d 
~'-~ ':: ........ ~ " ' ~RoeJc Work ,s  8-7 and VicF~'oese Trucking'taking Westend 
12-5. . • ~ . . . .  
~/":~- s•':,= ' ............ . . . .  In thePee vinlon, it w s Gemini Gaines ov - 
Cartage =0-15, Camperland beating Northwest Spmsman 
• 13-1i,. Sk-eena Ho~I;  toking-i~kei~ . - -p~~ey.  i6-9-•and , "•  ; 
..: . " . . ;  ) :~:,. _+ ~. . +Thornkill Huskies tak!pg New Quadra Travel g-7,' " '~ " 
...... Ne~t softball games are t ~  p~t  ~t ~ Park; 
: . -  .." . . :  ./. ~°. _ ~ • 
• " . . . . .  L. _ : . . r . .  "T-+ " 
~ f 
t 
! ,  
tO 
~+ Jabb~ 
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indy dr ivers need  caution early 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP> +- .In 19'/o, J im M'a'~iby the race+S u~+"day from the ,eapableofma'Idnga serious. 
All . 33 : starters " in Crashed on the pace lap,. pole position and therefore run for the lead - -  if not at 
J ndianapolis~500~op-S~uidd~---dIHklng the +fourth-turn will be one of the drivers 
+" will be reminded that the "-wall, Dn the first lap in 1966, trying for thelead going into 
-raee Is never won on the Billy Foster struck' the the first turn. 
first lap, In other words, outside wall on the main- "If. you catch it right, you 
ehlef Steward Tom Binford stretch, setting Off a chain can. take the lead and run 
will tell them, be Careful .  reaction that knocked II comfortably, If not,..l'll just 
once the green starting flag cars from the'race, let them run ahead of me 
the start,, then certainly 
once• the field spreads out. 
TeammaTeS \ .  Mar ie  
Andretti add " ~ Gordo n 
'Johneock, both former Indy 
winners, and  Bil l  Whit- 
tington will start from the 
bul has been in only 28 
playoff games to,,.97, for 
Jabbar, 
On the. all-timel playoff 
listings, Jabbar is sixth With 
1,524 rebounds, and has the 
fifth best field-goal per- 
centage, 53.3. He also has 
379 assists. 
Magic Johnson, the &foot- 
lit fact, the Jones-Jabbar 
matchup, is the only one 
Cunningham has divulged: 
He lists his starting lineup 
• as Julius Brving ~nd Bobby 
Jones a! the forwards, 
Caldwell Jones~ at centre 
and Maurice Cheeks and 
Andrew Toney in the back- 
• court; but is keeping the 
Bombers Won't mail tickets 
yOU tie" makes :his. livlng, on:' ,  seven' series, with Phoenix + 
d~fenee~Howdoes he. Ida,, !"Ja~d san Antonio;+ '
agahis! I! Jabbar? . ... '.":":""'+~" .. ' ...... 
'~'1 ju=t'try to, keep him out.: 
of the middle, and force him 
tn the.baseline," Jones said. 
"/~ lot of timeswe rotate the 
guards i.0 s~plilm before lie 
gets his rhythm. 
"He's a rhythm offensive 
player, and once he gets 
that rhythm going he's hard 
to stop." 
How successful haw 
Jones and .~e 76ere been 
against Jabber.? He has a 
The 76ers finiahed second 
in the Eastern Conference 
Atlantlc Divlsion behind 
Boston Celtics, and went on 
to beat Atlanta (2-0) in a 
mini-series, and Milwaukee 
(4@~ and th(~ Celtics (4-3) in 
best-of-seven sets. 
Philadelphia ~as  the 
home-court' advantage as 
the result of posting a better, 
regular-season recerd (by 
one game) than the Lakers, 
Is di'opped. A fiery, first-lapcrash in
• The~ annual warning by •i 
Blnford is not frivolous. ' •  Saehd and Dave MacDonald 
• Firat- lap. mishaps "hav,e and eliminated t~ree other 
.:'oceun;~ in the i~ast, some drivers from" the race. In 
. . . . .  with tragic results. 
and just•try to keep pace." secorid .row. Three:time WINNIPEG (CP) -- season ticket holders Will 
1964 killed 'drivers Eddie Meats.and his teammate, runnemp Tom Sneva, Don Tough times have come to have to pick Up their tickets 
Sac ,  i l l c )onald second-ear driver' Kevin Whittln t n 'and Dann Winnipeg Blue Bombers o , ' 'a t the  Winnipeg Arena box - DiScover: . 
 ,li [ ,,t t~r  r Cogan, ~ave the two fastest Ongais.,¢go~mprise th  thir;  the" Canadian= Football office. , -' . .... '. 
drlv, re fr0~ ~ the r~ ce. In ears i~ the lineup -- idea- ' row. ' " , . league and their season', Ted 'Polish, the team's -. • • ' F 
J958, EdElisianspunoutio tical:Foi;d;powered penske "Except,forOngais:  who ticket ho lders . . .  " marketing manager, saidit Br,l,sh (:dumb,=_ $ 
Salt Waither crashed. . the second turn and s tar~ed.  . . . PC-lOs.- s ta - r t ing .  .next to"  qualified at. i99148 m ph ,  . . . .  visedThe Bombers have "ad- fans  'the won't 10~ cost$l,800theto mail •B°mbersnoi.icesab°utad, I 'M~BBBI  B~IE  . . ,  " 
:along the • front a 15-car chain react,on that them, on the outside of the the first three rows • are .. . Y . . . 
straightaway at therstart in killed Pat O'Conn0r and frontrow, willbeA. J. Foyt, made uP of "200 m.p.h, receiv!ng their season• v,sing.fans ofthe new cost- P A  S A G  . . S ~ E ~  . . I B B  ROE 
i973.',He was seriously in. ' eliminated six others from the only four-time lady . qualifiers, . " . tickets in the mail because saving aeeision.. " 
jured,' nine spectators were- the race.  " " winner, ' - Except for" a two-hour it's too expensive to mail "But mailing the tickets '
sedt to hospital and tl other "It's a timing deal," said Each of tl~'~ six' drivers in- practic~ session Thursday, them, ., ;- themselves would have cost " 
cars were damaged. RickMears, who will start the next tWO rows also is the traci~ wiil be closed.' Instead, the club's 17,400 us more than $t0,00o," ' =,,=.~kll~ ww.,,=.=..,..,lllmll~l¢ B 
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/ Conven ience  store products . .I - +. : .  I . - -- ,. + , ,  + '+: I • m , . Sight of wooded islands, deepsetfjords.and 
I such as  '+ / :  " ' ~ l ;  '+ " ~:: i ;OPEN 7 DAYS I II l hesnowoappedpeaks .  ,+ , . - . . . " '+  , 
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• shop/newsstand. There is also stateroom I r ' , " i 7 r  ---- ~-- = ¢ ) k ~ + I i ~" I ' '=} ' = : ++="~i+'~,--~. ~ := q--': += ~:i :::~" i =" '+::i: I ~ ~ ¢ i' m'  " ' = --' I "Ii /~ = " ' '  : " " "  = " ='I= I 
• accommodationavalli~ble by early advance 
booking. Make your reservations now and 
• " " .' . - . . '  . = ' ': . "  ' • -_+i+.. " '++ ' " " ": ' : ' " " " " . ' ~ " . , • + '  ' 0 " di'scoverthisfabulouslnsidePassagewith • 
• . To  !celebrate our new Iookwerehawng - , [ i  + .,reB'C'Ferrieswhilefrequentsumm'rsail'ngSineffect. . • . ' II 
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++ ++ +EXPANSION+ +SP|IIIIILS• " "' " q "P " r:m' ' ' " " " "  ~ P + " ~'' '~ I  From: startsJune3'ThursdaY, June 3 t( )  Th rsday, ' 
.. September 30, choose from 6 sailings. ' 
• -- + weekly, both w.ay~alongtl~lnside Pas~,age.. 
~- :- Nor thbound " " " 
Pork 0hop llg  Breakfasl Sausalle$ ! i '+"° *'Queen of the North" leaves. 
and Saturdays,'~ailing non-st0p:to Pr!nce. 
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I I  l l l!d T Cel l  o l!e o r  , - i  @ Plus " leaves P0rt Hardy Thm'sdays and Sundays. 
7+96 ml .... ,...i...... .... i:.. .... ii ...... ii...i...ili V I i~amlly size •i, : i..I:.,..,.....:.~F.I~ Deposit ~ Thursday Sailings Stop at Ocean Falls en route to Pdnce Rupert --.Sunday sailings 
' I "  are.non-stop to p rir¢_e .Rupert. All sailings lib 
" " ~ f J •  • -  H 
-' - . . . .  . . .  
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.. . . ' .  . . . . .  , , . . _ _  . . .  . -  . -,~_ : , , . ,+  .+ ~,! i . - i • / . " ! " : . : .~  . 
r * 
• ~ire overnight. •. 
Southbound ' "r.i'." 
. . . . . .  The: M.V;"~_Que@~ -of- t ~b=Nbilh"71i~v~g ......
- Pr ince Ruper t "Sundays ,  Tuesdays,  ` .• 
. , - - .Wednesdays ian  d Fridays,. sailing non-slop .: 
.- t O Port Hardy. All s~lllngs.are overnight-. • .. 
.. The M.V. "Que~ff- 0l~PrinceRuperl  '''~ . 
ys..:ahd::. ": lea~ie's: Prioce. R.upsrt ~Wednesda , 
,SaturdaYs, travelling;overnight to: 'Port. ,  
. . . . . . .  at Bel ie i , ;  : HardY  Wednesdaysailings stoP: t s!la 
. .  Befia andOceanFsl ls :~ $aturday's~dlil/lgs.. 
• : !a le  n•r,n..st0p "~i0 •: Port H~idy;: "•" :;: .i.i. •..~ :: •..!•' :.• 
: Bi,,s~ Col"rhb ~ Ferry: ~oi;m~n :::: +:? 
"' : "- ~- 1045 HoWe.Street .'L;. :: • : • 
. - '  Ver i f ie r ,  BI' C v6Z 2Ag'canada":: , . . .~:~ I':2" 
-,~ ..- TELEX 04-55106 or 04-507645/" ..~ 
: : •/ ~.dmini.~iralion a d In!orma!i0rl: . . . .  • 
• Prince • Rupert •Terminal 624-9627. • 
Port Hardy Terminal 949-6722. -. 
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LADIES • "WEIGHT 
SLIM LINE • WATCHERS 
CLUB meeting held every TUesday 
meets Monday evening at 
6:30 p.m. ' - -UnitedChurch Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
6asement, K l t lmah Ave; 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday' nlght 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Skeena 
Health un i t ;  ~ For In- 




and CONSUME R 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
• 4603D Park Ave., Terrace, 
• B.C. V8G 1V5. Free eid to, . 
anyone .having - debt 
prob lems : th rough 
overextendlng . c red i t .  
Budget advlce avallable, 
Consumer comi) la fnts  
handled.. Area covered. 7- 
tulle radius of Terrace, Call .' 
Terrace 638-1256, 9-4 p.m; 
for appointments, Office 
hours 1-4 p,m. only. Kltlmat. 
'ca l l  632,3139 for ap- 
polntments, Office hours 





Hosp i ta l  equl .pment-  
available .for use In the 
home, For more in. 





DO youever need help in a 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
ne l l  a lob? Phone 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox United '- GOLDEN RULE 
• I- Employment Agency 
of Terrace 
6354,~5 or drop In at, No. 2 - 
3238 Kalum-Street next to 
B.C~ Tel Office. 
.' M IL I :SMEMORIAL  " 
THRIFT SH~p. 
Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
se-rvlce phone .635.5320 or 
63S.5233 or leave donations 
-- ALANON & 
ALATEEN 
MEETINGS 
Monday at. Mil ls Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 






Is open to public. We' have 
macrame,  qui l ts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 P.m. 
Monday t0 Friday, 
at theThrlff Shop on Lazelle • RAPE RELIEF 
Ave. on Saturdays between Abortion Counselling 
i l  a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank andCrlslsUne 

















































'~4 For Rent M isce l lan~s  
-'. Pr~oPel~y for Rent '~  
45 "Room & Board 
.] a7 Suites for Rent " 
4~ H6mes for Rent 
INDEX :: 
Services 
Sltuetlons Wanted ........ 49 ........ :War~!e~ to Rent 
TV & Stereo 50 Homes for Sale -- 
Musloel Instruments $1 Homes Wanted 
Furnlture & Appliances. 82 ~ '  Property for.Sale ......... 
Petl 83 Property Wanted 
LIvsstonk 54 Bushiness Property 
For Sole MiScellaneous 55 Business OppOrtunity 
Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
MiSCellaneous Wanted 57 Automobiles 
Marine ~g Trucks & Vans 
Equipment 89 Mobile Homes 
60 Recreational Vehicles 
63 Alrcratt 




LOCAL ONLY " " 
20 words or less 82:00 por insertion, Over 20 
words $ ¢enlS per word• 3 of,more c0esacutlve 
insertions Sl.S0 per insertion. 
REFUN0S 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no ref0nds after ed has be*n set, .. 
CORRECTIDNS 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for onl~ one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
• $I.00 pickup 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates "available upon request. ._- 
NATIONAL CLASSIPIBD RATR* 
32 cents,per agate line. Minimum chsrge $5.00 
per insertion. ~- 




Births - 6.00 
• Engagements 6,00 ,~' 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries ~" 6.00 • 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
- InMemorlum - * ' 6 00 
Over 60 wordl, .~ents each addltlona'J-wo'~d.- 
PHONE 635.6~7 ~ Clssslflecl Advertlslhg 
Deparl'nlent. 
SUBSCit IPTIDN RATES 
Eltecl lvl  October t,IRI0 
Single Copy , ~ - - -  - ~  . I . . . . .  2 ~  " " 
By Carrier . - .mth, $3.50 
• By Carrier year.31.00 
BYMeil ~_' " " 3 mths. 2S,00 
By Mall 6 mths. 35.00 
1 yr. 58.00 By ,o i l  ' " 1 i l y r '~  )'00 
Senior Cttlzsn 
British. Commonwealth a~d United States of 
America I yr. 65.00~ 
The Herald reserves the. right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and tu set rates 
therefore and to determine page Iooetlon. 
37'cents per line, 
SUSINESS PERSONALS 
85.00 per llne I~r  month. On ar, m, lnlrnu,n~ four 
month basis. - . ~  " :  
'¢OMINO lV lNTS  
For No(~.Protit OrgMlizltlons. Meximum 8 doye 
Inesrtlon grief to'event for no charge. MUst be ~S * 
worde or leSS, typed, end lubmlttlKI to our Office,, 
DEADL INE  
DISPLAY 
Noon two days l)rlor to gubllcotlon day. 
The Herald reserves the right torevise,  edit, 
classify :or*reject any odverflsement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
• peld for the edve~11sement and l~x'-.r~ntal;. 
" Box replles on "Hold"  Instructlons not plcked oP 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement wil l  
be destroyed unless molting instructions ere 
.received..Those answerlng Box Numbers are 
requested not to send 0rlginals of documents to 
avoid loSS. All claims of errors In advertisements 
must oe~recelved bY the Publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
;% 
CLASSIFIED it Is agrsed by the advertiser requesting space 
. . . .  I1:00 i :m. on'dby orevioust~ doyofp0bl lcat l0n- '  :"- that"the'll-~bllltyM the Heralcl in the event of 
Monday toFr iday.  -fallure to publish an advertisement or ' In the 
ALL  CLASSIPIED CASH WITH ORDER othsr 
thin BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTAgLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of SS.00 on all N.S.F. cheques. " 
• WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news submitted within'one 
month. 
Iox  3if ,  T l r r le l ,  I .e .  Ham~ Delivery 
VIG 4114 Phonl ~IF4gM 
p- 
1"   LTERRACE 
,KITIMA T 
h 
event of an e'rror appearing In .*h0 advertisement 
• as published shell b l  limited to the amounl paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertion - ,  
• for the Portion of the adverllslng space o¢cupled 
by the Incorrect or omitted Itom'only, end that 
there shall "be no liability to any extent greeter 
then the amount p.aid.for:~ch advorllslng. 
Advertisements must comply wlth the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act  which Drohlbltl any 
edvertlslng* that dI~rlmlnates ~;Iolnot .ony 
1perSOn bacauss Of h l l  race, religion, sex, color, . 
'nationality, ances~:ry or place of origin; or 
bacause his age is belw~m 44 end 65 years, 
unless the condltlon is Justified by a ~n,  fide 




CI " " "  " : assmea.Mail-nn Form 
Ad. ' , . ' . ' - : . . ; .  . . . .  : , - ; , ' - .  ' . . .  . . . . .  " • " Your  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . , . . . . . . : . . .~ , . , : : : . . . , , . . ,  . 
• " " " Addr  S . . . . .  ' ": Name e s , - , .  ,. _. . ..* •• • • .'- .:*. . . . . . . o  
Town ~.. . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone .• • - -No . .o fDays  " . . . . .  
• "I" ...... ' " 'Send  ad a long Wi th  C lass l f i ca t ion  • - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  -.....~ . . . . . . . .  
:~ cheque or  money  o~der  to :  
20 words  or  less:S2 per  daY' .. : : "  ".- DA ILYHERALD 
S4,50 for  th ree  consecut iyedays . ,  : . . : . .  _ -:. ..... : 30]0,Kalurn St. 
$6 ~dr. four  c0nsecut ive 'c lays  " ~ Ter race ,  B-,C. 




wlshes to announc~ the 
availabil ity of Ksan House 
for women and children Who 
need a temporary home 
during a t ime ot mental or 
physical .crueltY. If you or 
your children, have been 
bettered and need-a .safe. 
je fuge  call the local RCMP 
. /at-635-4911, the Crisis Line 
at 638.8388, or durlng nor- 
mal business hours, the. 
Min ist ry  of Human 
Resources. Tell them you 
want. to come to Ksan 
,'. House. They w i l l  make~ 
Immediate arrangement= 
for you to. come to us. We. 
~ would like to help ~/ou. 
" MEALS 
onWHEELS 
Available to elderly; hen. 
dlcappsd; chr0nlcally ill or 
conva lescents -  hot full 
course meals de l ivered 
Monday, Wedn~lday and 
Thursday. Cost~ -.Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at 635-3178. 
LE  JARDIN 
• d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre. 
School) has vacancies, for 
English or French spcaklng 
c~iildron, three and four 
years Of age. Centra l ly  
located at the .¢orner~ of 
..... Sparks and Park. For more 




For more Information call 
Margaret  635-4873. For 
loreastfeedlng suppor t ,  call 
B l rg l t te  at 635.4616. In 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
TE  R RACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVIC ES 
provides ass istance'with 
household management and 
dally living activities to 
aged, handicapped, con. 








services:-. Counselllhg and 
referral on U.I.C.,,houslng, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Soclah 
culture1 & •recreMIonal  
pr'ograms.. Native culfoi'els' 
the main focus. Lay 
counselling. 
Need Assltanco? 
If you are new to the'city,- 
hove-no friends, are lost, 
lonely or looking for a place 
to live - -  Terrace's Indian 
FriendShip Centre Will 
support, ~nderstand and 
assistyou. Call us: 635-4~6 
- -  or come for" coffea~ We're 
open. dally~..9~.~.m,, to 5 . p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
da FRANCAIS 




Sponsored by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Ins t ructor :  Mar ianne  
Weston. Call 638-0228 bet -  
worm noon end 4 p:m. week. 
days, or 635-2942 anytime. 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE. 
The . Women's -Health 
Coal i t ion has set Up a. 
Women's Health ,Care 
• Olroctory, The purpose of 
thls dlroctory Is tO-ald 
women In chooslng ",.#. 
ptlyslclan, accordlng . to  
thelr needs as .women, If 
you would like'to share your 
experience wlth other 
women In health care cal l  
638.8388 anytime or 63¢0228 
between12-4 p,m. or drop by 
the Women's Centre at 4542 




Meets every Tuesda.y 
evening at 8:30 p.m.  
1 Everyone Is '  welcome to 
attend. 
3313 Kalum St; 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.4906 
Terrace, L 'educatlon 'an 
t=rancals pour lea enfants*de 
meternelle a ta 7e annea. Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Blenvenue a tous. Pour plus ~ Conference Room ' Mills 
emples  In fo rmat lons  tA@mar lB I  .Hosp i ta l  
telephonez au 635.-4400,~:'p"~c"~1l-a'trl- c Wing: Tran- 
Inscrlptlon 635.3115., sportatlon provlded. Phone: 




A support group for women 
with alcohol o r  drug acl- 
dlcfl0ns, themselves:, or In 
thelr~famllles. Nk~ets every 
second Wed. on the second 
and fourth .Wed, of each 
month at the Terrace 
Womons Resource Centre, 
, ;~ .~atk  AXg~,. Ca, ~o~28 
"•~'  ~re"  ' lh fo~r~f lbh ,  
between 12-4. p.m. week. 
days. 
.The T~ro¢e 
Or  do you fear: walking CHILDBIRTH 
alone; dr iv ing ,~alone; EDUCATION GROUP 
cr^wded - laces" de -ar t  hasa.loanprogramoflnfant v I .~ • I~ " . ' 
ment stores; suoer and'toddler car seafs. !10 
__ • . 2.~ :-~depeslt, S5 returned) -Call markets; resTauranTs. TOU : 
. are :_ not__a ion .e;_:Take_t hat ~5=4873.W~ar4La IsoJaoklng muni~,_Centre,_9~-2, Music _ 
f irst step, and contact th-, for donations o f : . ,  , ..... cer.seetsto. ,; , . ,  4r , e~ , * by Bad Manors. Tickets at 
• Mental Heal thCe,t l ;e  :ifor ::edi~.~to 0ur 10an program. Totem Gulf Service• 
further Information at 3412 . . . . . .  PR IMETIME (nc.28m) ~ . . . . .  
Kalum St. 635.6163. An Older Women's s0Ppert 
group. "Meets every _2r~d 
KITIMATA.A. Thursday evening at 7:3O 
C~s l ruc l lon  Group p•m. The 2nd & ;Ith Thur- 
~n Klt lmat . .sday of each month a t the  
telej)hone 632.3712 • Terrace Women'S Resource 
/~E ET I NGS . Centre, 4542 Park Ave. Call 
"Monday - -  Step Meet" igs 638.0228 botwe~n '12-4:p.m: 
8:30 p.m. Ceth011c Church 'weekdays, for more In. 
Hall. formation. 
Wednesday --  Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic BIRTHRIG.HT . 
Church Hall.. Pregnant? In need of 
Fridays ~ Open Meetings .. support? Call: I~lrthr lght 
8:30 p.m, Catholic Church 635.3907. OffiCe is now•open 
Hall. 
AI.Anon Meotlngs., - -p .m.  No. 3 -4621"Lake lse  
Tuesday, :8 - p.m. United Ave." F ree  conf ident ia l '  
Church. Hail 632.5934. 
T ERRAC E WOMEN'S  
RESOURCE CENTRE : 
A support  service for 
women; Informat ion 
re fern 'a l ;  •news le t ter  
collective; ~ Status of Women: 
action group; ~.lendlng 
library;' bookstore; cola- 
. selling; support groups. 
Drop-In Centre, 4542 :Park 
Ave. (formerly the District 
HoUse) Open 12-:4 p.m. 
Monday fo Fr iday. 
Telephone 638-0'228. 
ROYAL CANADIAN Legion 
Branch 13, Honours and 
awards nlght~ Friday, May 
28, 1982, Sterling ~ at 8pro. 
Members and guests, ~ 
' (nc.gam} 
DANCE REVUE ' l !  by the 
Vlckl Parv la lnen Dance 
Students. Friday J~ay- 28th 
8:00 • REM Lee Thoatr_e. 
Tickets are available at 
Slght.~, Sound, from Dance 
Student, or phone 635.7696,  
63S-214~, 
T ickets  cdsts are:  
Children (12 years & under) 
- 2.00; senior citizens. 2.00; 
Students (over 12 'years) . 
3.00; Adults :_4.00. 
Come along .and enloY a 
• very entertaining evenlngl 
(pa- 11,14,18,21,25,26,27,28m ) 
DR. RON T INNEY,  
University of Victoria, wil l  
be the resource person on 
three spe(:lal, l ive;  In. 
te rad lveprograms Qn the 
Knowledge Network,  May 
26, June'2, and June 9th, 
1:00.2:00pro. Tese 
programs are especially for 
Foster Parents, and you're 
invited to bring a-bl~own-bag 
• DO YOU N E E D $$S? Do you 
like meatlng people? Have 
you got ten h0urs.a week?. 
Sell Avon In Terrace or 
Klflmat. Call: Mary Now 
638-1850 
(cffn-4-1-82) 
BEAT Inflation. If you need 
sundeck, greenhouse .or 
other carpentrywork.  $12 
hour. Phone 635-7400: 
• ' (p10-81)' 
WILL DO house 0"epalrs, 
pa!l~t, carpentry, plumbing 
and some appllance ropalrs. 
Phon'e 635.3242 ask for 
Larry. 
(P10.26M) 
QUAL IF IED eecretary- 
receptionist requires full or 
- - lunchaH2:30on the above part - t ime work.  Typing 
datss to the NWCC for a"  50wpm, dictaphone. Phone 
group learning event • and 635.7843. 
discussion fol lowing the (p10.31m) 
ABUSEDWOMEN'S programs. Child Care will 
~" SUPPORT GROUP . .. be avl lableln roorn 211..For ~.~:~.::~i~:~.::~:i~  .....I.LI 
further Information, contact !~ '~: ! . rO : . .~ .Q. [ (~ 
Emily Rozee, Coordinator, • ........ ~m,~;~:  'J;~'~:~.~.:i 
Health Contulng Education, :~ i !~} i , . , ,=o , , , , ,a , ,~! i  
Terrace Foster Parents, 
635-3248. Mark these date~ TOPSOIL FOR SALE. 
on your calend~ir howl I~ono 635.2i60. 
~- " (nc9l) (pl0:~il) , 
THE TERRACE L i t t le  "WEDDING RING: .~;ET- - : "  
Theatre wll l  be holdlng a engagement 1 large . 
general meeting and soc.lal d lamond and 2 -smaller 
on. Monday;. June 14 at 8 heart dlamonds, 14K.~Ap- 
p,m,, 3625 Kalum ~,treet, pralsed 5630. Asking 5500,--  
I I .. _Th.I ~.w. I JL I~e,.gLCJa,% t~e~J Ln g Wedding 4 . . . smal le r  
'~U~Al f lAN ' - ' :CL1 JB"  'o f  for the 81.82 season, so let's diamonds. Appraised $320. 
'Terracewllf hold Hs regular all come out and celebrate a Asking $260., - -N~v g91d 
meeting Monday, June 7, successful yeerl bend - asking $$100. All like 
- new and includes appraisals 
1982, spin, at the Ukranian (nc-141) . and cases. Phone 635.3873 
Hall. 4632 Welsh Ave. ~ . . . .  (nc-71) KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY ,anytime. 
Genera l  Meeting; Wed. (p3.26m) 
TOTEM --SADDLE CLUB nesday, June2, 1982 at 7:30. - .'. 
Dance . Hard Times. May '  4542 Park  Ave., (District 18½ FT. CORSAIR travel 
29,. 1982, Thornhlll Com- House) .  •Everyone  traller. Plck-up box canopy. 
Welcomel ~ ......... ~. __~_:~_~_l)Jlck_~p. ' - 
' tnc-21Y 1974John Deere410 Loader " 
THE ORDERnt the Eastern 
Star would like' to thank all 
who patronized our Bake HOL IST IC  HEALTH 
WORKSHOP, May 29 and Sale. The contest winners 
30, at  College of New names were drawn by: 
Caledonia, Prince George Judy Houlden. First prize: 
(10:00 a.m. to 4:30" p.m.)' Evelyn Porter, Second 
Topics Include Herbology, -prlze~ C/Marshall .  - 
Nutr i t ional  Counsell ing, (nc'.28m) 
Musc le  Test ing  
(K lnes l~n lcs ) ,  and  H 
/ Acupressure. Cost a¢- !~ 4~:llullnel| t ~ 
cording to  num.r  a t -  
tending (approx. S75) .  For  . . 
In format lon and  pi'e- ' I " - :- 
reglstrat lon,  c lar .  Sylvla 
Willis at 632.7216 (evenings a=0n T*=D ~LI~I~N 
Backhoe. 




'Thu(sday ; Mills, Memorial 
:. Hospital 8:30 p.m. LAZELLE PRESCHOOL 
Saturday Open Meeting - Offering a soclal..learnlng 
Mi l ls  Memoria l  Hospital experleni:e fop 3-5 year olds, 
.8:30p.m. ' Is..holdlng pre-registraflon " 
TERRACE PARENTS -..June 2&3 lOa~n-2pm for its 
" " FOR FRENCH 1982.83 school session: Come 
would like to advise, the and view Our facilities at 
public that registrations are ,  4907' Lazel leAve. For fur- 
currently being occaptsd at  ~her Information please cal l  
FOR SALE Wind " 
Generator. ' Ideal for 
coUntry home, cabin, lodge 
or farm. This A.C. wind 
assisted generater produces. 
i10 volts at 20 amps. Cost 1 
year ago: $12,000. Wil l  
accept: S6,000..' Contact: 
Mr. D. Barr, (604) 435-4411, 
During office hours. 
(acc1-28m) 
FILTER QUEEN ~ 
Sales'&Serglce . 12x24 SHED, fu l l yw i red .  
Phone . . . .  Asking $2,000. Copporslde ...... ~ 
every Thursday. 9 a.m. to 9 andweekends). 
• - - - -~- - -~ - -  . .  . . . . . . . . . .  [nc.28m) 
pregnancy tests available. RON :BURLEIGH wil l  : be' 635-7096 Estates.. 635.7861. -" • 
• 'exhibiting recent art works • ..(am-31A) (p10-7/) , 
TERRACE - "- " ALCOHOLICS. at N0rlhern: Light Studio, • .... FOR SALE - -  :40 channe, 
4820 'Hal l lwel l ,  T.errace THOMSON'& SONS -- h:enscelver wlth:.antenna. 
• ANONYMOUS • from-May 18.29. Work' ma"~ Genecal'Contrecfors: Valued at $400. Best offer no' 
635-4646 635.75~9 635-1411 Meetl--s ' Monde" Knox be seen during a l lew hours~' Sewer and water  con- " lower than S200. Phone 635; 
"~ -- ; . . . . . . .  • : - • - Tues..Sat, 9130.to.5:30;: - - - , . : .  nectiOns, -.digging,. back: : .  7427.. - '. - :- . . . .  
United Chui'ch.8:30 p.m. . . .'(nc.28m). tli l!ng,: ~eptlc..:systems. and (snc.tfn) 
MARIE'S ENTERPRISES 
Asphalt shingles, .vinyl ~ & 
aluminum " siding: sold. 
A luminum awnings , .  
aluminum rooflng,~'fn~etal ':~ 
roofing and.  sldlng,.-..Or .......... :
namentsl wlndmllls, Above 
mater ia l .  sold &'Instalied. 
after 4 p.m. 635-3559. . . . . . . . .  
snow plowing. AI Thom~n. 
635-7517 
.:- : .  (am-31Au.) 
TERRACEFOSTER Kltl K'Shan, School for .635-7918 between 9 a.m..3 WANTED Ct~ild care::.- " (p20.27m) 
p m Men Frl 
PAREHTSASSOC French Immers ion Kin . . . .  "" " " . - . .  worker to work within tl~e . 
offers'education res0urces • dergarienand Grade1 for , . . .  ' I " r~nc '~ I ) ' ,  pr imary and e[ementa*;y -- --I ~ " . . . . . .  
and suooor! for local foster .1982.83. (Please note that  • cnn-.r.nD. Terrace Parkq schools in  Tert&Ce and. ~/L::.: llM~:~'l;,;.,d~:.~,~:::.  
. . . . . . .  ' " " " " ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ have vv~ ; .~v~ww~:-~.  i,~.." ,~r , .~  If veu are a foster Grade 1 Isavalloble without , ,~  oa~,,, , . l , , ,  r~.~,,4 " -' Thornhl l l  . Must . . . . .  .~ • ~<. . . . . .  .~. - : , : .~ : 
'~rent '  or would like more having had French; Kin- =va0a;r  - A,4;,It ,~,~l,, ;~nl,r : dr l~v~ iicen, ce, a.nd.Use '• ITIIRcaHi,~nebur: 
. ' in format ion  '" "ca . us  dergarten) .. ' . For :  .. In.. , i , , t l ,n  tlD-~"nv-~rl . . . . . . . . .  vehlcle..S.t.a-rt.LnJ~'.da.~lg,~e=°.t' ~ .... ' . . . . . . .  1 "''~ ~"  ~"  "~':~:::" ' 
t ime Jac u le .  635.6727,- format on call Kit! K Shan . . . . . .  . • .: .7 ,  1982' b0~ t~ l~ ~b ' f l~  . . . .. 
3~ eve.'onlYi.:'i~ '.• •:.: ~"' :;i: Par.en~forFr'.~ch.63S'2~Sl ~:il,-,,-,'~,~,,~ :~-;';--;::A~:~ i~-~f~e:J~na!m;'l~.-saUa~y i~vor'k~,o ~rson'•to: share ~ ' :  i 
~ PARENTEDUCATION:'..~ '. : : . . : . '  '":. ~* . . : .  : " . " '  • ihe. :l;e~race Park~"~'/ar~d'. ~: ..quau.mca~..!, ~ :.i . . . . . .  ~ ' .S250:~all:Harley at ~$-7107 | 
' ; : GROUP . . . .  -' : ' • ONE~PAREHT FAMILIES . . . . .  : . . . .  .:~,m,n,~:~,, ~ bemre ~u~p 4 /Wu~ :m' ~ ~f*er '6~ 'xq~ 1719 ' ~11. • . . . .  , :..~ : . .  ' . • ,...., . . . . . . .  . . . .Recreation. Dep_,. . . . . . . . . . .  - ' ' ' " ' " "  "* <' Pa " - -  . . . .  ' " ' " ' : ' "  ' : " 
Wednesdays. 7:30,Skeana-: Assoclaflon ~of. ~Canada. a.-'638.1174 ~ - . : : . . .  ~ . .~ . T..o.C.S.S;..4~)3 D-~.a~, .  :~.: . . .  :(acc10-31m) ~" I  
Health~)11t, ~12 Kalum St :~'. local :group. 'of  Concerned • '.. : " " : ' - "  "': (nc 28m) . 'Ter race ;  : .~  . :~ ' / .  ~ . . . ;.... : ..'., E 
FllmS, guest  sppakers, ; ~rents :whd'are l.nfe'resied/ :"": . : '  : :  . "  . ~. - ' - . : i  -:'/' :' ::::"..:~: ': " ,~ .  m) i J . . . .  " " | 
groupdlscusslon. : . • In ~Ip!ng outother re.other . . " .  ANNUALGENERAL : , . . : . . . .  : . : : , - / ' : '  ~'. '~:.. : .  ~ : ' : : :  :~ ::~:~:-~.~';:'.'.: ...  , ~)~:-:~ 
" .  / .  . . . . . . .  .. ' or fathere who. may beon ly [ . . . .~MEET ING : - . .  .-. : . . .  - . -  . - : " . " ' : ' ' : ! '~ , - - * i , - - r ' . '~ ' : " _  
" NURSINGMUMSl ~;veekonU Parenls; We-"al'e. - Terrace Women'sResource: '. A:rN Y O:HE : " I  N.- .... • . : l l l~! !  l l r l l l .  : : . .  
B reast feed lng  suppor t  ~ov ld  ng Pot  L'uck:-Sup- Center~-Soclety, :Thu'rsday; : TEREsTED In:worklng,. - .r ' . : . ' . :  . . .~ ' , .  -'.:'. !::;~' 
g roup  For  information;-,  pars, BIHhday 'PaHlesfor  "May' 27th, "7.301~m, .Car. InA0stra l ia  contact~. ' 
support, concerns, call  Chlldren and Group-Ao  ponters Hall;":~12 Sparks SlersWorld Trada'No.8 FOR SALE i 6 '  frelghtsr :~ 
Blrglfle~S.4616or Pare 635- :- t lVlt les;-  whlch Involve Street. F I lm ' "No  Llfe For • Pember ton  " Road,  flbroglass canoe,,4~6 Marc. ,,.i 
5271: Everyone welcome to parents andthe l r  chl ldren;. A Women" wl l l  be shown M, ..Lumby, BC (604) 547.  outboard, 4 llfelac~kets and 
ou'r meeting -held 2nd Custody Ofyourch l id isnot ;  8 :3Opm. '  . Everyone.,  9 2 1 4 . .  '~dd le ,  SI000, Phone.~l -  [ 
Thursday of themonth  at"  necessary, Phone Bea..635~., Welcome . . " (p23;!71) I~03.: 
Skeana Hoallh un l t ;8  p,m. ' 3238 prB(~b.~15-9~49~ . . . . .  ~ '(nc) " " ' ~ : " " ~" ,(Sff;nc) 
% 
II : ' : {pf~m)  
->  I , .  . . . .  
:T, RT  P I~ 'E  A 'X  L E 
eqglPment'  t ra i le r ,  
.,!g,000, lb. G.V.W. $2,500 
6 yard ,clump box with 
;hold i~oo. 




TRI FL E SIX Clark Skldder. 
Phene after 6 635.5701. 
(pi0-91) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , :  . . . . .  
2 BASEMENT sultes for 
rent. Avallabl~ June I, I782. 
Wall to  wall. carpets. No 
pets, Phone 63S-3S10. 
(p3-28m) 
, 3.BEDROOM suite for rent. 
-$575 month. •Call 638.8719 : 
after S:30 p.m. 
(p5-11) 
AVAILABLE immediately. 
3 bedroom basement suIto. 
Frldge and stove. Carpet In 
l iv ing room. Utilities In- 
cluded. Phone 638.1934. 
(p4-21m) 
2 BEDROOM full basement 
sulte.:Weli to wall carpet, 
firapl&ce, fridge' and stove. 
No pets, $350 per month. 
Utl l !t les Included. Phone 
~I:~-i~o~; 
, (p3-28rn) 
I BEDROOM basement 
suite. Light,' heat and cable 
Included. Non.smoker, no 
pets. Fr ldge and stove in- 
cluded. $330 per month. In 
town.' Phone 635-5578 after 6 
2 .. BEDROOM, 196T"10xSO 
traller In Woodland Helgh~s 
tra i ler  court. $7500 Phone 
635-9530. ~ : 
• (snc-tfn) 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
house on S acres, 6 mllea 
from town, $80,000; Phone 
635-9688; 
• (p10-41) 
3 BEDROOM house, full 
basement~ best offer to 
S79,S00. 4~10 Scott StreaL 
Phone 63.5-7937 and 635.2820. 
(acclo-21) 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Halllwel!: Approx. 7 
years 01d. Finished rec. 
• room with fireplace. 
Large concrete • sun; 
deck, fenced :,yard, 
undercover parking for 
tw0 vehicles, gas heM. 
$58,000 mortgage at13  
per cent over 3 .years 
remaining. $79,900.63S- 
459:5', :'I (p5-28m) 
THREE BEDROOM,• North 
Usk,. Open to offers. Call 
after 7 p.m. 635-4371. 
(p5.1 I) 
..... p;m: . . . . . .  
" ; . -  (p5-11) 
.0~,T.t ~.~. q~i~, .~'.~;~:r,',.=.;b ~,. ,....;; ...,jp,,,~.~. :~ ,~ ~:.,. ~. 
.~utl!It les Jqcl.udqd. Phgne 
635-4559. 
' - . .  • _ (pB-28m) 
FOR SALE: Excellent 
condition, 1978.14x70 ft. 
three bedroom Sierra 
mobile home. Includes 
$x20 ft; Ioey shack, 
Insulated and carpeted. 
0x9 ft. ut i l i ty  shed. 
Stove<llshwasher " 
combination. Located at 
B1 Pine Park, Asking 
price $2%500 firm. Must. 
be seen to be ap- 
predated. To view call 
635-9067 after: 4:30 p.m. 
(p] 1-6,7,12,13,14 
19,20,21,26,27,28) 
t"t : -oNk --I~'~ o2~b~ m ........................ 
apartment. Avallable June 
!/1982" arKI June" 15, 1982. 
Phone • 635.3583 635.9486. 
(p3.28m) 
I AND 2 BEOROOM sultes 
for rent, Part ly  furnished. 
Phooe 635-6772~ • Q 
(pI.~-3]m) 
oNE BEDROOM apart- 
ment.:for rent. Close to 
downtown. Phone 63S:61SS. 
( p20-31 )
:ONE BEDROOM suite. 
Frldge and stove. Phone 
638-107;4.. 
(pS-26m)" 
°TWO,  BEDROOM town 
manor In town. Split level 
Wlth'frldge and stove, wall 
to  wall' carpeting and 
drapes. No pets. 635-5464. 
(pS-26m) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite $300 per .month. All ' (p20.~151) 
--.utllltles. Available June !, - -"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1982, Phone 635.-9688. 24 ACRES--. */4 ~l le  fron- 
(pS-27m) toga on Kalum Lake. 30 
• ' minutes from Terrace. Log 
SELF.CONTAiNED, .us- house. Stream. Phone .¢38- 
furnished bacheloi" sul:le for . 8387 5-7pm. 
rent. $350 per month', ~ (pS.2/m) 
70 FT. LOT on Anderson, 
water and ' sewer, paved 
road. $26.500. Phone 635- 
4595. 
• (p5-28m) 
• BUILDING LOT No. 20 l-n 
new Thornhelghts sub- 
dlvlslon. Prlced to sell. Ask 
for Dave. 635-3276. 
(P20.IIJ) 
S~LLER" HOME on 
acres 4 miles from New 
Hazelton.. 8 acres cleared 
and excellant for gardening. 
Asking $59,$00..635-7400. 
. . . ,  , , . :  
$:/00, 63.,$-$338, .. 
Street; 
',:- " '  " i ,-~". .(~-28m) . . . . . . . . . . .  
i r i l l  . . . . . . . . . .  - ~ . . . . . . . .  
1972 "LOU IV lLLE  bicycle. - 
Tandem with 20 yard; They left Calgary .May 17 
Ins~la'fed van body and on their tandem loaded with 
pbwe~ tailgate. Good " camping gear• and supplies 
condition • throughout, and cycled west through the 
$9000. 635.3939 mountains until arriving at 
(a~:CS-li) Falkland; ,B.C,, a town 
about 500 kilometl'es nor- 
FOR SALE --r 1973 Ford rheas; of'Vancouver. 
Comet, good condition. Call' They Wanted to go 
Harley at 635-7107 or after 'through the Oknnagan 
~pn~ 635-3732." Valley and then to Van- 
| , • • (acc10-31m) e0uver, but' Charles's 
tendon acted up, so they'lJ 
be taking the train the rest 
197S FI50 SUPERCAB of the way. 
• Ranger XLT.,;.42~: C.I. Although their t r ip  .w'as 
auto., P.S., P.B., 2 interrupted Charles, an 
• tanks,.two tone, approx, electrical engineer,  and 
40,000 miles on new 
motor. Top condition .Joan, a teacher, sti]]rsay 
throughout, $3500. 63S- they ha-ve enough memories 
3939 to last their l i fet ime 
(accS-:I[) together... 
" "The people were always 
' i friendly a,d supportive,". 
I I t ,B~mbmap I said 3can. "And there's 
DUUU¢I  noth i~] ike  the Canadian 
' CAR j ~ckies.~ RENTAL 
SALES j Witty Canadian novelist,• 
1980 CHRYSLER 
GORDOB A 
VS, 'P~$., P.B., po~ver 
windows, low mileage, 
=6695 ° ° .  ,97, TETON, 21 ft., random 
1980 PONTIAC axle. f, ,y contained 
trailer, very clean, ready to 
PARIS lENNE travel or live In S6500 or any 
Station wagon, V8, P.S., reasonable offer• 849-$738 
P.B., auto. " ~ .  Kltwanga. 
:., '6395oo J tps-l )
• 44~L~ KeilllAve. ' |. 1978 FORD 23 ft. Motor 
Terrlce, B.C.. ' . I home, Bids accepted by 
.... ~lk02M .: I sealed tenders to 12"noon, 
Dealer No. •6670 I J~ne. 4,~ 1982, f~r details 
. c~tP?B1n ~ f4~r%~i~, 
"1V= BEDROOM.. - -  self- 
' contained unltr,, $325 month. 
Phone between 3pro &-5pro 
dally and ask for Roger at .OFFICE SPACE FOR 
635-7M0, ' .. ,., , . .  (acc21m-lfn) ,RENT Approxlmately 300 
.sq.-ft., 4517.. Lakelse'Avenue. . Ministry of 
• 2 'BEDR~ooM basement Light and heat included; 8 ft. OVERHEAD camper. . " :FOFeMs ._. 
suite.: Unfurnished. F r ldge  Phone 635.2655. " Phone 638-1026 or 6~18~0453. KalUm~Forest - 
and stove. Quiet couple , (p20-28m) (p20.24m) District 
p re fer f 'ed : '  Faml ly .  " - - . 
Separate entrance No pets . . . . . "  . . . . . . . . .  GMC CREWCAB with 9V2ft 1. Permit No]:I04-354i82"83 
. • , . ' ' ~ /  ~" '~ ,  ~" : -~:  , ;~ : i .  -~  : , "  
~35"5738 . . . .  " : "  " "  ~:~.'=~e!!~fN4P.t~.|':~ ' Frontier camper for rent '  2. Permit. H0.1der:" B i l l  
. . • (p4-28fn) . . . .  ~,,.,..~:~,~. . . . .  r ~ *"- " . . . . .  Phone63~.68,~ - ;.:. ' .  .B r lnnen;  .operat lo .ns  
,~,:  :i: :' : : . . . .  ".  '.. " ::.~i'~'~'.,~i~...~,UlN|tJ~} :_ : . . .  " (O'l.31mi '.' SuperlnlerldanLMlnll~try.of : 
. .  ACCOMMOOATION: : : . . . . . ; " -~  . . . . .  ~' ..... "::' ' J l i l  J " - ' . . . . . . .  . : .F.o~ests, .No .310.4722 
. '.'.~ .avallable on: the Behcl~. for ~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ ' mal~re adult: Own bedroom • / 
: ..'end'., sh~¢e .,re~nalnder.,' of. " 
...... : home~ ~ Some: use 0f.¢aauna: ~ 
and : |acuzZt • avai lable, 
' Phohe.635-5250 even.ings', .
".- : . :,. ' " " .  " (+1~1.20m) 
4-8 ~:. (...Ho m e~ ...... .
• for Rent  
', ' ; '~/~p:~e l~oked tired, hoti~ :~p~t and, critic Margaret nervous. and '  .depressed.". But ~he won't be eligible f0r".Sge 
i" apdlsudbUrne~;~ i ~/*:~:! ,; i ! . :  ACweod'isa co,{essedf-a.o[.: '  .. ~e ,c r ies ,  chain smoke~ timtLunttl.sl~eeorhpietes haif,~:i': 3,: 
.,; ii: C~arles~E~]her hUSband], :'.the if~ny~pages, =`:: ' "i :::' .:and eat~ little; the Paper  he*r'teri.. :~  :: / "  ;' ~ , ",:de 
':.,of:i.:i,nihe:: da~/s~ :~as l  :#Wn-.i: ;~es.port ieular ly ton'dot saye..:q " she.ate ;:,'~ ' ' ) :r'-:". ; : - : : ;" l i t  
~-i1~ ihis.legl;. L; ~ '....';~' : '~" " :' =' ~ " '' ',''.'r" : '~ . ' :note"D ick . 'T racy  -i~n,t :'~: as. :~mbzza :. and = the .  th 
" Trio ~eym~pin.g;.cbupte. i••!'. ;, .'?•bizarr~'.'~•he u~!t0  '• be.. :!~o,)e •i •!. i •:i :,, .: •til 
".frOn~ ='s•Ga~tO~;,cMir,::j~t..~ ," :Atwoodlik~ i~atm~u,,but.• She  i ' "•"  
' spe"t eight days '~nd . ,~ '  not '  Superman. .... , . sreepil it 
• • kilonlet~es':r[ding a b,cyeie ~ :, ,,,~. far as flying ~vent, ]i • : Write '.; 
built for t w'o.from: Ca|gary:::: ' :alWayd, - preferred • 'most .' says i~he re l~rt  which c0ui(t 
..... The :Lees, both. 25,: sa'ld '!anyone ~0 Superman." she - not be immpdiately con: ' 
they :had always wanted'to S~ys. "He' Was never quite firmed ,~,~:: ' ' 
' see the canadian Rockies right, you know. He always Lores :is s~rving a 30-day 
up close, preferably • by got of[ the ground." sentence for tax evasion at a 
- " women's prison in Caserta, 
ROME (AP) -  Actress 30 Ic i lometres north of 
,. Sophia .Lores •.cries in. her Naples. She has,  asked t 
prison cell and is eating :president Sandro Pert ini  
almost nothing, the leading 
Rome newspaper ll 
.Messaggem reports• 
Quoting family andprison 
sources, the. paper  says 
seven days in jail have 
made the 47-year-old Italian 
film queen "extremely 
for a .pardon~ but official 
sources said that does not 
.appear likely, 
Her lawyers have said 
they will ask for semi-' 
liberty status, allowing her 
to leave the prison during 
the day and. return at' night, 
TO RENT or lease 4 
bedroom house. Available 
Ju ly  • ,'Ist. Basement,: 




1978 14x70 t. SIERRR 
• 3 ,bedrooms 
• S tove-d ishwasher  combinat ion  
• 8x20 ft.  ioey  shack  ( insu la ted  & 
carpeted)  
8x9 ft .  u t i l i ty  shed . 
• Exce l lent  cond i t ion  
• $29,500 ]F IRM 
Twv iew phone 635.9067 a f te r  4pro 
business directory 
SERVINGTHE PACIF IC  NORTHWEST 
QUAL ITY  AND SAT ISFACT ION GUARANTEEDi  
ENTERPRISES I 
build sundecks, fences, trailer skirting, Joey shacks, patios, septic 
rems. We also relocate mobile homes. :635 4018 
BIG OR SMALL WE BUILD 'EM ALL " 
HEATING • PLUMBING • SHEET METAL  
635-3897 • CONTRACT OIL TO GAS PLUMBING CONVERSIONS 
3931 Paquette. Terrace 
RESIDENTIAL-- COMMERCIAL-- INDUSTRIAL fKqq~l! 
T'~]~REZNOR 
............................... Royal Bank of "'Canada, 
58 Track ,  & Terrace, B.C. 635-7,7. 
(acc7-3,) F. McKENDRY 
I LTDx Vo., , CONST ' • 
I ,,, 68: Le9a  I •: Foundations, Framing, 
3t0 ACRES, large, home, 18 FT. FLAT  Deck trailer, - 
$110,000. 'Will carry, con- tandem axles, electric ' ' • '1 ~:  ~ il] . . . . . . .  1 Genera l  Cont ract ing  
tract. Hazelton 842-~19. brakes; .with beaver tail. Commerc ia l  & Res ident ia l  
(p10-31). -19000 Ibs. capacity Phone BRITISH " . . . . . . .  '- - ........... Phone 
635-7559. COLUMBIA "~ 635-4613 
(ps-26m) - HYDRO AND 
' r POWER AUTHORITY 
1981 FORD 12 Passehger -Invites tenders for: 
Window Van for sale. Ex."~.Mechanlcal~tre e trimming 
cellent shape. Full ~set , and brush control - -Nor th  
winter and summer radials - Coast Division . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
on rims. Phone 635.4880 or Reference No.: Q2.41,13 " 
635-3476 after 6:30 pm CIoslngiDate: 23 June-82 
(sff.nc) Sealed tenders .clearly 
1919 GMC shortbox" 4x4, marked as above; 
standard ;tans' with set of referenced wil l  be received- 
mud and winter tires. Good in Room 226, B.C• Hydro 
cond. $4,800 FIRM. Phone and Power Authority, 1265 
635-4592 Howe Street, Su-lte 200, 
(pS-28m) Vancouver, B.C. VBZ 2G8 Ca l l  635'7 04 
until 11:00 AM local time, i 
closlng dates as above. 
l~ l lq  i i  
59 ;mob l le .  ~ * Details may be obtained 
• from the off ice of the 
: - . . .  m :*::.:':~! M I~dHI  " "  ...... " Purchasing Agent,:  Suite 
,'~ . . . . .  -- 200, • 1265""H0~ve-Stre~et~ 
I I Vancouver, B.C. VBZ 2G8, 
24x60 DOUBLE WIDE telephOnes3-2577 and 663- 
mobile home on private lot 2560. 
00x200, Fenced, garden (acc1-26m) 
area, home Is carpeted, 
e(ectrlc •heat and _wood *~ PESTICIDE USE 
f ireplace hea~ter. Price ": '~" :PERMIT" - -<"  
(p13-28 m) ~: 
I I 
6~E~c(e~t!oncd  
,'/'.~-:,~.:/.;>::' ,,~ .i';~.~,~ " ::'. " British Co lumbia -  
• : • -•  . ' :=• : :  : i .  . . . . .  • . :•  
' ;r " " ' '  . , " ' "r ' " I I : k " ~ " "  t ra i le r ,  and . ; , :ac :  . forConlfer Pelea~e puiposed 
; ' : .• INVESTMENT, .:::~ | ~ ceesor!¢~;:;i}Wlii. '~r.ade-} f~r  : 4:" i~ocMioni"48 kn~ West of 
.'Va ncou rer :  " 'based l  ,:. cam'l~r 0t:..10oM :and .out:'. "Terrace " (28 kin' 'east. of 
mantJfact~J rer:, of... In: |:. "~ boar~J::engl.ne. :"P.ho. ne~ .624, '~ Exch'amsiks ~Riv.er)~..: neat 
ternal lonal ly . ,  :/ :'-". ' l  ' .5162prince Rupert/ . . /  ' '~.Hlghwa~,.l~;-:V~.C.b.'.'east'/of 
recognized ..'Co l t c re~|  " . . . . .  " i  ' -  ":,(1~10:2j) .-~.,~13.:' :•~ ". " " '"  • 
waterprboflrKj~ produc~.| ' • :" ~ ..... ,' " " '.. ' " " S; size: .7 hectares. . 
se lec t ing  dealer . -  1977--11"V=' .SKYLARK .6. Pesticide: 2,4.D, DEAS00 
applicators throoghout -Camper, ladder and'racks, 7. - ¢ommenceme.nt -  
BC For further In- ComPletion: Be~Nee J u l y s h o w e r ,  ;01let, 3.Way frldge, 
formation a~pply In furnace, H-W :lo~l~..~_U.!~le. ...... !,1982 and Nov. 3,~1 .3 .  
• writing to: " S.S. slnk~ 4'burnerM0ve and "~8: i "A 'p '~ i "~-d i i~ ' i " : " "~ 
XYPEX CHEMICAL 
CORP. 
12520 Vlckers Way : 
RlchmixKI, BC ~ VBV' 1H9 
(pS-~m) 
ROXY'S BIKE REPAIR 
self-cleanlng oven--sieel~ " 28, i782. • 
-. 6. '  Excellent condition, 9. Intorm~lon, Maps & 
I SCS0~. Phone after 6:30 p.m.~ Pe~'mlt Detai ls are " or 'al l  day Wedne~lay and ~ available fromthe Ml~st i 'y  5undays.;~635-5542. : ~ of Forests°0fflcelnTerra(~e: 
(~-11)~- (ac l~ June)  ~. . 
2294 Spruce  St., Thornh i l l ,  B.C .  
FREE EST IMATES 
ALL  WORK GUARANTEED .- 
A-1 B icyc le  Mechan ic  Wi l i - F ix  A l l  Makes"  
and  Mode ls  ~-  Reasonab le  Rates 
k )DCEPOLE ¢( ( )~;TRU( 'T ION 
B,.V"" "'"" 
Foundat ion  to  Complet ion  - .  
.o r  
' Logwork  On ly  
  635-7400 
- . . . . - .  - , .." o ,•• 
Ce • r in  George , (112)  971:2384 • . ,  
# . . , 
- -  Custom Car  s tereo Ins ta l la t ion  
- -  Serv ice  on most  b rands  , 
tv ' s  and  s tereos  
- -Serv ice .on  Sony,  RCA 'and  
Sanyo v ldeorecorders  .... " 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 • 
• S t .  : .  ' ~ No;  4 -  2903 Kenney  
. e ,  . .  _ | 
"' • '~  : ' " "  1 1  








.... TRI -AN CONTR') CTING 
LTD. 
TOP SOIL ...... 
Sand- .Grave l  
For  compet i t i ve  pr i ces  
& Free  Es t imates  
3552 DOGWOOD 
R,R. 4, TERRACE, B.C. 
EARL'HOVLAND 
PHONE 635-5569 
Truss Systems " 
~ ns are available; We also Custom Build 0MINECA BUILDING 
BUI  .~ .  Supplies & Industrial Distributors 
We have bulldlng lots available In Terrace & Prince Rupert 
635-6381 . _ 
Tra in ing  fo r  ch i ld ren  and  adults,  ~ ~k  
In ba l le t r  tap  and  iazz.  ~L~ 
Slud!o Box 914 Residence 
635.3467 Terrace, .B.C.' , 6,35-2440 
RESIDENTIAL  * " INDUSTRIAL  • SPECIAL IZ ING IN  O IL  FURNACES • 
OWNED BY  BOB OUYETT  ~ 
~ " " • 24 HOUR SERVICE 
Phone 
- 635'3511 
BOX.84, R:R.  2 TERRACE,  B.C., VSG 3Z9 
' . SERVING THE PACIF IC  NORTHWEST 
':i i:':;:~' i " : ' '  QUAL ITY  AND SA 'T ISFACT ION GUARANTEEDi  
•1 ' 
:~ .  ' p 
:O ILBURNER SERVICE  AND REPAIRS  ~ 
m 
PHONE US TODAY 
!i' QUIRE ABOUT OUR SPRING SPECIAL635,4018 
.• , .  , 
. , • .  
- . r - 
I 
I 
o. . 41 - 
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. _ _  ( . . . .  +o . .+ _ .  . . . . . .  m , . _ . . - , . . = .  . .  
I , / .V .~=~.  " , " • P/ -+I ' ' ' " ' ' "~ '  ' : " " ' f r "  " . . ~ o l  ~ ,  - youn~ eatt  
.... . . .~.~:.': . . , i  r~. - :^  +, . ,~ .x~ w . 3 y . . - m j '  ~ / [~,_ .~ +~,,,..."~ ' 7[ .  r ' -~~ J , ~ + / ~ ' ~  - * ;  he lp+the 'needy  . . -  . ' u ,~  : " . l lH /mrder  i l i~ '~ '~- '~ , , t  
~-. ~ ~ ~.  -7~~J  ~. / ]  ' I dl/l~-+ I ,~  L : : i  ,'(May21.toJune20) ~ ' ..-.:~d~ , .Uneven 
. I / I - i l l t "  _~l-. / .% \ IU ) I .T .  ~ / ' } ~ i ~ ,  ~ ~/  .•Asurpr i s ing i i tv i ia t ioneou ld  . . . .  . ; .  w -.-  l l l imwey 
V ~ V ~ i " # ~  f i ~ p 2 ~ ; : ~ - -  I i ' "U  i ] P -  -. co lne l routa loVedone, .Your  l l i .mmelm ~l lns t ruments  
• : . . . .  .+,  - up .on  con'espondence and ' ~ I E ~  O ~ 
" , ~mke impor tant  ca l ls . .  , • b laekb l rd  O Mi l i ta ry  o rg .  
. ,  . CaNCm~ 0~=I  II Ponumd-om. .m Yule ram. 
( June 21 to Ju ly  22) - I~ Worth le l l  415 T i t le  
Ingenu i ty  leadsto  new SHOi 
INOOA1-H ILDA/  
~EN+HED~ - 
bM Jef f  mocNe l l i l  
mol iCy i l luk ing  chances°. ~ou - 
+ -  .+  , . . . .  , ,+ .o+. .  ,e,- - 
I '~ ..... t~ lgether  o r  ra i semoney  f0 ran  - -  - 
+~i  o~_~~~'~'+: - -  I ,+r~.,c... 
LEO . , ~ . ~  
. - - .  -- + . l .  ,++ '+  +"++"  , - - . , -  o -  •, . o - .  ++ 
h + ' ' I - - "  1 : you benef i t s .  ' 
v .mo .~uk  
• . . . . .  (Aug .23toSept :22)  . . . . . '  'au l  ; =... 
deve lopments  work  out  in  
,your  favo i ' ,  P r iva te  bus ineas~ - " 
+ * ta lks  a re  f ru i t fu l .  Look  fo r  ne-w 
Oppor tun i t ies .  
. . . . . . . . .  r;! "A '+ ' .n .~ 
bM Ru ln! l  fiIMir'.l (~ 'p t .  2:it O~t. 2+i 
I& " -" ' *  . 
J i . . ,m 
~//J All " . 
l i t t l e  ac ts  of  thought fu lness  
f rom,  a f r iend  Shou ld  p lease  
you .  lmp i 'oh lp tu  get - togethers  
lead  to  mak ing  new bus iness  
contacts .  
scoRPiO " .  n l ,~  
. (Oct .23toNov .  21) . 
Opportunit ies to increase in, 
come- come unexpectedly. 
,You're able to .further your 
" business LnteresL~. Past kind, 
nesses are repaid now. 
SAGITrAR IUS  3~1~ 
(Nov.  22to Dee.  21) 
You and a loved one may 
, i uv im 
aeemmry Auawer  to ye l te~h ly ' l  palde. .  
I ' 2  3 4 I~5 6 7 ~ 8  
,~,,,,. ,  i,~ I ,+ + / '  ~ ' :  
• + = .m 
+ ++,+ +i, 
", + , ~ ,7  + i "  
+ , l p++ i + 
m v m ~ l u n  i 
G N E W - N W J  'aXR OWRF 
. +. 
T N D M U G  FEYODMUG 
i l  Ly r i c  POem 
3-19 t8  Bronze  
mouey  
t" 10 11 
24. 
i. mmm 
I . ;2 43 44 
• , 
3: !9  
T O R X W J  DY  
p . lan  a t r ip  together ,  Ronmnt ic  " • " . ; f . r I " 
d re i  ~eem.a~ut  to  come .. , Yu lerd ly ' s  Cryp loqu lp ,  SALF~PEP,  SON S I . IP~D. .~;  
f~ .  +Ai~eh[ : i s=6 i i -~hd6rn~S . . . . . . . . . . . .  = ...... SNAFUED "F INE  :ORDER;  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
and thoughtfulness. Today 's  I~ptoqn ip  clue: O equals  L 
L i t  and  hod  K lda  
CAPRICORN.  ,~ ,  " ~. ~ le  i~ l l lq l lp l s  i i  S i I~  iwb l l l lUUOU C i lh r  h "  . " the  RMAZlNG SP IDERMAN bM StcLn , t  .. 
. . . .  " . . . . . .  r. ' (Dec.  22to Jan .19)  1~ " letter  ' '~  '+-~-  #'" - -~h- -  H , , , -  *k l . ,~*h.*  V . - - . . I .  nwhk:h  e lch .  
i s ;  w+• + o ~  + 1 1 ~ _ M ~ , T , + ; w ~ ' + ~ m a ~ . t ~  _+ . . . .  , . l e  h , ,  a +r iend  . , ,~  . . . .  - ,6 ,  . . . .  v - -a ,  , , -~ , - , , , , - .+  - - - ,  , - , - - ,  
I m~ c~T:  "mev ~ '+ ~moecr~l~ l , j  ~L ,V I  su i t s  shou ld  be ,  espec ia l l y  i : .+ V OW. .•+~OlUUou w. i ccomiMmi~ I~,  I r la l  imo ~r~' .  
, _ + . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" ( Jan .  20toFeb .  18) +'~+/=~L~q . + • • • 
~ ~  I ~9 ' /+/ / / '~ / I~ j j j  ;+ Loved ones should make  i t  a + " HEATHCLIFF. " 
togetherness. Singles wi l l  en- . .  . 
j oy  romant ic .  ' in t roduct iom " . 
now. +.  i. . . • 
; |  P ISCES"+ X ~ , '  ' : + 
IFeb .  19 toMar .20)  ~ 
You ' l l  hear  abouta jobop  • . . . 
_ por tun i ty  in  aSurpr i s ing  man- . ,  . . . 
" .... her . .Your  charm impresseJ  .... 
• ' higher-ups, and you wiU reach. 
your  ob jec t ive .  _ .  
• +B.C. " >. bM JohnnM Har t  .._ 
. •. > + •.++ , . . f -  . . . . . . . . .  .-~ . 
" • ,  :~, +:~i,+;~:/+;•L-+•:i~+.~i:-•i+: ~i+.. ~ +: , • :. C~ ~'~.~a~'c.+~mm~,~c~ Oc.~L~ ?+ • ~AnnJ 
+ : +:+~_:  ~:_+::i-~.+:::: .+ . : / . : i :~X. ,~ ' )+:L+: :  • ~ . . : . .  _ . : - . .  +-. +._ : : : : :~+' . _~. -+ L +: -S :S - -+-~- . '  . ~  . ::-: - : - ' - -+  -•+ ="*  . . . . . .  Won ' t  ~ lamer  - - % +  
+ ' .  ,+ .  . . . .  ' . "  . . "  ~ '~" J , .~  " ' . t '~ ' l  " I+- .  " :~ , I ' - -~ '~ '+_~ .~ I  ..' .. I~AnuLa i lders :myhus-  - -  
+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +' : / '~ / /+~"  ' ' ~ ' - -~ '~ ' J~  ~+ ~ " • ~ ....  ~ " F ~ ' ~  :~."~II~A ' " band 's  81-year-old /amer  is. • : 
I ' : ( (~ , / /~"  / '  " / . /~ j~=~P~IFA/~2 " T+. ~ . ~ " ~ , ~ ~ ' . . ~ .  J ' dying of cancer. The o ldman - 
' t "  " " ~ - ' " : : : L /~ '  • ' ' ' .neverwasastesdy  •worker ,me • .+ 
~ +  " " / ' ~ .  ,\~\~+ ~ • . .  ~ ~ ~ + ~ .  . . . . .  anyfnsuranceoreav ihgs .  ".+ . • h 
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